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Culberson Visits: 'Gas Bill Veto To Hurt Producer
By RONALD WATER* 
and FRED PARKER 

Pam pa News Staff Writer*
Railroad Oommlaalonar Olin Cul

berson, who arrived In Pampa on 
a routine check • up on the Rail
road Commiaaion office thl» morn
ing. aaid that the effecta of the 
Preaident'a veto on the G»» Bill 
will take eome time to be felt in 
the atate.

He appeared reluctant to make 
any political comment# on any 
isaue outside of the commiasionere 
work, “The railroad commiaeionera 
job la Juat so big that I haven't 
got time to spend on anyone elae'a 
business.'' he stated.

The independent producer will be 
hit the hardeet by the veto. Cul
berson indicated, because he . . . 
•‘will juat about be put out of the 
gas - discovering business .”  The 
transporting pipe line firm# will

go into (he development of their 
own resources.

In a statement issued to The 
News, cfflbei'aon says. "He (the 
president l and his adviaois. by 
their decision, have granted ex
tended life to bureaucratic Inter
ference, control and regulation of 
businesa that has always been ac
cepted as being exclusively within 
the realm of police powers of the 
State, and, regardless of any ex
cuse or . reason assigned for the 
veto, that action refutes the often 
expressed conviction of the Presi
dent of his approval of the funda
mental principles of Government, 
which his very action violate*."

"They have delayed the -restor
ation of free competition.”  he con
tinues, "under which the gas in
dustry has been developed and 
which hae made available abun

dant supplies of this fuel at cheap 
prices.

"They have denied to Congress 
the right, as representatives of 
the people, to solve a moat vex
ing and critical problem."

Culberson slates. "It is their re
sponsibility and duty to now pro
pose action that is necessary to 
carry out the President's profess
ed approval of the objectives of the 
Harris Bill."

He says that the President and 
his advisors have placed them
selves in a position of having 
flown in . . . "the face of the rec
ommendations of hi* own appoint- 
ed Cabinet Committee, his own 
slated approval of the end ssought, 
and of the approval ‘of top leader 
ship on both sides o f  the aisle.”

"Criticism of public oftirials is 
a little bit too rough anyway,”  Cul
berson said about criticising the

President's veto. “ I can differ with 
them and understand why, I've al
ways made that my policy . , . As 
far as the President is concerned, 
he's a symbol of this country, I 
know.”

He aaid that there is a disap
pointment in the minds of the peo
ple when even the smallest public 
official goes wrong, using the con
stable as an example.

"It's a disappointing result to 
those of us who haven't come un
der those suspicions,'' Culberson 
emphasized.

“ We've tried to keep the railroad 
commission as much out of po
litics ss possible.”  he declared.

Question: What do yqu think of 
the recent cut in oil allowables?

Answer: The cuts in oil. allow
ables are not serious. I have never 
favored less than 20 day* pro

duction as any amount below that 
surrenders the market to imports. 
I will never sign a cut in allow* 
ables for less than 20 days produc
tion.

Question: What is the principal 
puipose of your coming to Pam
pa?

Answer: It is for a routine visit 
of the district office in Pampa. H 
is not very often they see anyone 
fror,. Austin.

Question: when was your last 
trip to Pampa?

~  Answer: In 1949. as far as I know
I am the only railroad commission
er that has ever visited this of
fice.

Question: Do you have any po
litical ambitions?

Answer: No. I have no aspira
tions to do anything hut remain <m 

(Re* CL'I-BERRON, Page S)

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER —  Olin Culberson, 
who war in town today for a routine buaineaa trip, 
is pictured above in the office of the district man
ager. Here he issued a statement to The New* on the 
President’s veto of the Gas Bill and made hi* po
sition known on several other controversial subjects.

(News photo)
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MILAN. Italy — UP— The 
parents of at least 187 Ital
ian children were finding

4 their son’s names embarras-
By JACK HAGERTY I lory celebration " I  b#ltav# this

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. -U P — primary marks ths turning pomt 
Ran. Eats* Kefauver scored a m  tha -campaign for tha Dtmo- . , *. . .
•tunning upset viotory over Adlai crattc nomination.”  . . . .  "S ta lin  "
E. Stevenson in the Minnesota His national campaign manager, th e ir  CM Id re n ovan n . 
presidential primary and Jubilant- r . Joseph (Jiggsl Donohue, went ^
ly  claimed Wednesday that the Kefauver one befter. He aaid tha 
political tide has turned in bis Democrats "would b« committing 
favor. political suicide”  if they don't

A flood of votes upset Steven- give Kefauver the nomination, 
son in a state where analysts aaid "The senator is ths only Demo 
he had to score a derisive vie- crat who can beat the President," 
tory to remain the front-runner Donohue *at0 bi law Angele*. 
for the Democratic presidential And I hays no doubt that Its will 
nomination. beat him.”

Stevenson barker*. Including In Chicago. Stevenson aent con- 
a I most all the top Democratic- gratulationa to Kefauver and 
Farmer-Labor leader* in Minn# served notice that hs is not hark- 
aota, aaid they would go over mg out of the presidential race.
Tuesday's p r im a r y  returns pra- Rtevemw* Need! 'Miracle' 
cinet bv precinct to aee whether In Washington, however, politi 
Republicans had crossed ,
lines to vote for Kefauver. have to pull a political miracle Electric Corp

aa GOP Vot* Did It to get the nomination now that after the longest major atnks

sing Wednesday.
The parents are Commu- 

and

Westinghouse 
Workers Go 
Back To Work

Integration Progress 
'Incumbent'

WASHINGTON - IIP 
44.000 workers started

S o m e
back to

Compromise On 

Farm Bill Seen
Ry FRANK KI.EAZER i ports to M per rent of parity for

WASHINGTON - - I I P  — Chair- corn and whaal and 90 per cent

f WEATHER
WEST TEXAS —  Clear to 
p a r t l y  cloudy through 
Thursday. No important 
temperature changes.

.... ... i m man Harold D. Ooolev of the House for cotton,
party ra! observers aetd * * v*nM*l W1 plants Wednesday Agriculture committee predicted Beaidea this feature, the admin-

_  ______ _ _____  _____  Wednesday that the Senate would iatratlon opposed provisions of the
<Uim . GOP Vote Did H to get the nomination now that after me m gem  arc#pt a compromise farm bill S .n.t* bill which would continue

Gov. Orville Freeman, who had he hes failed in Minnesota. a eea calling for a one-year restoration the dual parity formula, set up a
feared thto might happen, aaid There w n  a possibility that K# The bitter dispute was settled ̂  ^  ^  cant prtc# supports. two-price plan for wheat and make j„  y ,# office of the Gray County of the deep emotions involv-
ths fau lt* ^  "a  movement en fauvera vtotoiy might even touch ^  )t.  li4»h day Tueoday night ^  North Carolina Democrat participation in the bank com- 0 , rk v„ t#r<Uv. ed in the South, and that

£ m ‘o e £ r X V. I t . ! r  WT  lh* * “ • “ •“ 1 ‘  «'■«*«> *  H"L ~  u A Wool worth building will be he a d v o ca te s  a pattern  o f
D e m ^ re tlc r^ n ie r^  T h T S i a ^  r e t ir e  . 1*0 fare * J  . t1®*6™ wh°  '£ B rr'**t • S,n,t# - Re* ut>Uc*n * * * * *  cnnat.ucted where the OUv Barber m o d e ra t io n  am t p rog ress .Late return* abowed Kefauver The Minnesota ••turn* else ga Htoetrieal Weaker* TNnon signed ,#r from the Renat# to work li*m F. Knowland predicted Tue#- .  Ih , h h Cleaner. . . .  tv, ,tfteastt Ve-rsTSsrx = : izjsxz z s r s ; s r z z u r St?l°sstHEsrir t
•ota # 10 Democratic national con Knowland did not campaign and h*lr * >**ar a wsges a  ̂  ̂ e -___ ____________________________ _______________.u_. ... ,or a modern variety atoie. ociaaion of his meeting

South
President Advocates Pattern

o

Of Moderation, Understanding
By M E R R IM A N  SM ITH

WASHINGTON —  (UP) —  President Eis
enhower said Wednesday he thinks it is in
cumbent on the southern states to make some 
progress toward racial integration in schools 
as decreed by the U. S. Supreme Court.

Deeds to three lour purchased bv Under new a conference' 
the FW . Wool worth Co. at .  questioning. Mr. Eisenhower l\ | i * A U |A M i 
ported price of uooono were filed said that he is w ell aware r U l I C c W O r n U l l

Applications 
To Be Taken

Woolworth 
Buys Three 
Lots Here

on the results 
districts.

With 2.720 of the stale a .1*0# permitted 
precinct# counted Kefauver had| With 2.94*

with re-
The strike cost worker# aim oat __ _____  _____  _

a year's wage# about $75 ttoo of 90 per cant aupporta might The President indicated to his for m mo<iern variaty atol,
___vot.  w. -------  h. v,  withdrawn aft- "»>“ <>" ,h* company more be the answer to their major congreaaional lieutenant# that he ^  pMrehMm, from j  F „ rtei,  to p|e. d for unde,
\ention vote#. on4 £ ?  £ £ £  C,Mnh<K entered '*>#n I2M million in .a le . accord- difference. The Houa. farm bill, considered the mea.u.e in it# pr.a- Murphy of Pim p.  , nd B V . Black- landing and patience,

in each of the m ter Pre.i en *  to company estimate*. Othar passed last year, called for undent form unwoi-kabie and unsound w, „  of Amaril)o Th,  two lota flom
“  unions loaned the IUB more than limited restoration of 90 par cent House farm leader# promised Murphy w#re ,latMj al a conaid |,“ rm B1,‘ « "»«rkable

$19 million in aid to atrikwa. aupporta. The Senate bill, approved fast action, to work out a final bill „ ra^on ^  000 while the deed Other new* conference high
“  '  night. ' ‘  -

207 044 votes 
712.

Kefauver told

to Stevenson a
precincts reported.

147,- Mr. Eisenhower had 196.260 vote* The union claimed the walkout 
to 7,611 for Knowland, or 96 4 per wa( one of the three longest na 

a rhearing vie- rent of the vote. tlonwid* atrikea in American hia-
------------------------------------------------------------|torv. It aaid the other two were

support*. The Senate hill, approved fast action, to work out a final bill
retained ..flexible Rut it was apparent the measure f th,  Murphv lot ^  tmvfnvt lifhte:W_ U i d __iW. __ __ '

Monday
supports In principle, but through won't he laid on the President's 
other pro\-i*ione would boost sup- desk before well into April

Solon Says Court Will Heed 
'Manifesto' By Congressmen

min strike* ia 1672 and Coroner's Jury To Decide 
If Coed's Death Accidental

stamps Indicating a price of J.vi
1000.
| The deeds were made out to a 
subsidiary of th* Woolworth Co., 
the 924 San Antonio Corporation.

Construction of the new store Is 
expected to take place sometime 
within Jhe near future.

Pampa will soon have women la
police uniforms.

Chief of Police Jim Conner an
nounced today that application# 
will be taken starting Friday for 
policewomen io write ticket# for 
parking violations in the downtown1. The President said the farm 

hill passed by Ih* Senate would be *r**'
unworkable and not a good piece Requirements for the poaitkm in-
of legislation. He hoped that Senate dirate that the applicant must be
House ,conferee# would produce a married, 29-40 years of age. of
better measure from the adminia- average height, a high school 
tration viewpoint. graduate, of good health and able

By PAUL ROUTHW1CK
WASHINGTON -UP Rep. Wil

liam M. Colmer said Wednesday 
ha believes th# Supreme Court will 
heed s "manifesto" signed by 161 
congressmen and temper its order 
to carry out school desegregation.

Ths Mississippi Democrat, in a 
United Press Interview, said the 
court is a '' political court" which 
1# "influenced by public opinion."

Colmer was a key sponsor of tKTcannot wln wtthout 
recent manifesto which termed th* 
court # school desegregation order 
‘ a clear abuse of judicial power."

“ Any declaration of 16 senator* 
and *2 House representatives can
not go unnoticed.”  he said, and 
will have an effect on th* court 
itself.

'Muffed Opportunity'

„ „  . __ .   . . . .  . . to pass a physical examination.2. He does not believe that basic '  “  z. . Candidate# art | take e Po'ir#Commun at objective* have been ._________  \. o  ̂ . ... . | department qualifying examina-changed by recent Soviet criticism1,, * .. .. .• tw tion. Those that are employed willI of Stalin. The President aaid that v J
he thought the

| coal 
I 1902.

Oomvanv officials said th# bulk 
of th# IUE strikere would be back
on their Job# within a week. ALVA. Okla. —UP A coroner's! Whatever th* outcome, several -------------

Still on atrike were about 12.000 jury composed of six men was]baffling aspects of the rase remain- .  .  # .  y . .  .
members of the United Electn- Wednesday to decide wheth- ed unexplained as evidence waa I n O U S t r i O l  ) V C C K

be heard." and a civil rights plank cal Workers Union ilnd.l at an- ar the mysterious fir* death of 23- placed in the jury * hands Wednee- ^  a a • «
could be blocked other 14 of th# company'# 96 year-old Mildred Ann Reynolds was day. j D C Q K C r  N Q I T 7 G O

Pula South Ahoy* Politics 1 plants. Negotiation# were ached- u,a raauit of a aavage killer or on# I Ttr* mark* Indicated Mrs Rey
. . - __  . . .  - , Amarillo New*, yesterday repudiaie something. .

wp*R- —  dent* in th* memory of atate ln-,at the top of a hill, backed down j accepted an invitation to apeak month*.
Th# IUE agreement, based on a veatlgatora. !th# hill, drove forward again and her* for th# luncheon tentatively! * H* would v ,*>’ murh ,lke ,0 he fvwnlahed with uni-

mediation settlement proposal. Ths rase, which was scheduled struck a amall tree, backed up slated td "kick-off”  th# Texas In- India, but such a trip would form* and given a uniform allow*
calls for wage Increases ranging to be reviewed by th# coroner's j again, drove forward again and dustriai Week program here. April because If he went to anc* to offset the coat,
from a minimum of 29 cent* an j^yy Wednesday afternoon, wa*'rammed a fence poet, then drove 1-7. 
hour over th* five year#. Tha un- termed "one of th* moat baffling 
ion eatimatad th* Increases rang# pv* aeen In 2* year#”  by Ivan

be required lo live within th# city current Russian i. . . .  M , , /. . . .  . . . .  i limits. At the time of employment,leadership had embarked on other ,, . . .  .. r  ..
. . -  , ----- -------------------------- -------- — .  , Wee Itxard. publiaher and editor methods and consequently had lo f th*y V* outside th* city limits,

"Thi# is a golden opportunity for uled to reeum* at Pittaburgh thia of the most freakish traffic acci- noirt,- car skidded to a audden atop of the Am arillo New* veaierdav__ _____________ .u ,_ . thfy mua‘  move tnaida within six
restoration of th* two-third* rule." 
h* aaid. "That would mean a veto 
power on th* platform and cer
tainly on th* type of candidate 
inominated for Preaidanti.”

"Those In charge of the Demo
cratic party today realise they 

South. Mr 
Truman to the contrary notwith
standing.”  Oqjmer aaid.

Th# two-third* rule, by which a 
two-third* vot* ia required for 
nomination, was abandoned at th* 
ISM convention.

If policewomen are hired to work

to a maximum of M cents an hour Qate*. State Crime Bureau agent 
nver th* pariod. hut company of Gate* and other agent*, aa well 
ficiaj# placed the maximum
47 1-7 cento. The average pre- aifting all poaaiW# c lu e T r in ce T  
ati-ike wag# waa $2.16 an hour. J March 1$. when the pretty North- 
‘ The settlement also provide# for western State College coed'# body 
pension and insurance improve- wa* found in her burned automo- 

Aaked whether a strong stand by mento. arbitration of grltvances bile an a road laading -to bar home 
the southerners on civil rights and of any work standards set aa at Avard. Okla. 
while northern Democrats ar# a result of company time atudiaa May Have Been Ac, deni

the Far East he would have to visit
backward again for *90 feet. • The industrial relations com- * number of oilier areas. Mr. Ki- a regular "beat ' in Pampa, it will 
Officer* estimated the gears were mittee of the Chamber of Com- **nbower will play host to Indian be the first, time in the history of 

shifted at least aix times. The cer merce ha# outlined a program for p , ' m* Minister Nehru here
the week which will Include service ^ulv 
club programs, the placing of pla
card*. and newspaper and radio! a 
feature*

Queried on Segregation
was in low writh the ignition on 
when found.

Th# automobile - wa# burned
heat so intense it melted the win: 
daw glees and burned off one of
her legs at the knee. I Wrong Alley

Her partially burned coat waa BERRIEN SPRINGS. Mich.—UP 
foimd 7° f e «  behind the car a lo n g T r u c k  driver Cheater Mack. 92. on h„  M  lo thf Kar CMl !
with three button* from her blouse. I heard a crash as the lights of an

in the city.
Several Texas town* already a re 

utilizing women to check parking 
meter* and iaaue traffic violation 

He called a meeting ot-Repub- ticket#. Pampa'* policewomen will
and Dcmocratio conger**,on have faMntial|v the same Job. 

*1 lead- - '  * to » m. eak Timv«.
day to hear * report from Secre-. !*"*■ 
tary of State John Foster Dulles )

“ This may well com* about hard-preaaed to woo Negro votes|of certain worker*' job*. The initial theory wa* that ahelOne of th# button* had »ome cloth
wh*re question* of implementing rrom th* Republicane, would mean ~ '  '  wa# murdered, but later State on It as if it had been ripped from
th* decision again com# before th* * P*7ty RpHL Oolmer replied: I Extra good Hr 1x4 — 7x6 — 1-1,Crime Bureau Chief O. K. Bivinsjth* blouse Her right shoe spat-
court”  he said I "I  *"> more interested in thejoaly $6.69 per 166 ft. White Hnuae caat doubt*, saying th* death could tered writh Mood, wa* found 299 feet

_  . . . _  South than I am in anv party." 1 launber Ca. (Adv.l h*v« been accidental. ,ln front of the cer.Oolmer, who ha* served In Cbn- ________________________ * _______  * ' ___________________ ________________ ________________ !___________________________________ ,
gre** since 1699. also said that "if 
President Eiaenhowar had stayed 
off hi# agitation for integration, he 
would carry every stale in the 
South”  in thia year'* election

"Ike has muffed his opportuni
ty,”  Oolmer said.

Colmer aaid that nouthern soli
darity illustrated by the manifesto 
show* whst th# Routh can do if 
its representative* stick together.

He said if southern leaders unify 
at the coming Democratic conven
tion "the Routh'* voir# would again

approaching car blinded him on a 9. He praised the Defense Depart- 1 
highway near here. On investigs ment for putting Into effect 32.7 1 
tion. he found someone had hulled recommendations of the Hoover 
a bowling ball, knocking out the commiaaion on governmenr effi 
truck's right front headlight. jciency. •

orner

------ -*+-— ....—_________ . ->.... ________ / ____ ____  • -■ T -.. . . . # . ... . ' 1. '• . _____  . -. __ ___________ ___  ■. j,....

Does The Negro Want To Mix With The Whites?

By HAL COCHRAN 
Brooklyn plana to abandon It# 

last streetcar* in th* tall. A lot 
of riders are going to be off their
trolley.

Hobart Crossing 
To Be Closed

Th# Hobart 8t. railroad crossing 
will be blocked off for about eight 
hour* tomorrow beginning at $ a.m. 
for track repair work.

Th# section foreman I# blocking , 
off th# 1 Renta Fe railroad track* 
for repair work which i» now in 
progress

Tiurftc to being routed ovn th* 
Starkw eather crossing th* Cuvier j 
St. underpass, or the Humble road j 
lor th* eight hour*.

EDITOR'S Note: This I* another 
dispatch by the U .P . A tlan ta  bo 
reau chief who la making s  tour 
of the Routh to report the Mg Is- 
Mies I* the desegregation contro
versy.

By AL KUETTNEB
JACKRON. Miss. - UP Let a 

consider thi* race question from 
th* viewpoint of th* man it’s all 
about.

Doe* th* Negro In the segregated 
Aatea want to mix with the whites? 
Is h* ready for integration? Will 
it help hia race?

During a 2.500-mll* tour of Dixie, 
I hive talked with dozen* of Ne
gro** about just that. They ranged 
from NAACP leader* to cotton field 
hand*, fruin hankers to a barber 
whose uisionisi* earn 90 cents an 
hour.

There I* a big division of opin
ion among th* South * Negroes By

no mean* all of them want inte
gration. even in th# school*.

Th* National Association for th* 
Advancement of Colored People 
represent* one element. It want* 
Immediate integration. It contend* 
with justification that it ha* proved 
to th* sttiafartion of federal court* 
that th* Routh mad* little attempt 
to giv# Negroes equality until th* 
pressure came to bear.

Thar* i* another hug* segment 
of Negro population that sUll can't 
comprehend all th# controversy 
Thia ia an element that to still 
servile, a* often aa not tied to th* 
soil or a community store where 
they never quit* get out of debt.

In still another group ar# Ne
groes. including many responeibl# 
leader*, who confess th* belief 
that Integration would be a nrua 
take.

Spokesman for th# NAACP Ad
mit privately that lethargy and out

right opposition from their own 
race are among their moet for
midable problems.

Whether for or against integra
tion, Negroes have it better now 
than ever In their history. Largely 
because of pressure, they have ob
tained some fine achdol*. even in 
rural *r#a*. *nd hav* won notable 
civil righto victoria*. Their wage* 
are far below the whit* average 
but are rising steadily.

Naturally, th# i#a*t agitation for 
integration come* from are** that 
hav* don# th# moat for Negroe* 
In Jackson, for example, th* head 
of th# NAACP. Edgar Evar*. *aya 
there i* no Mg drive for integra
tion “ berau** emottone are too 
high.”

But actually tli* big faciot 1# 
that Jackson, imder Mayor Alien 
C. Thompson, past president of the 
American Municipal Association, 
h** given Negroes a treasure of

school* and recreation facilities 
compared to wh»t they had a few 
years ago.

Jackson has built a $790,000 Ne
gro auditorium’ where Singer Mari
an Anderson and other artists ap
pear. Vet segregation to eo rigid
ly enforced that white# are not al
lowed to attend such concert#.

You hear little Integration talk 
among Negro school people. For 
one thing, many Negro teacher# 
would lose their job# under the 
integrated system. At Oak Ridge. 
Tenn.. which ha# integrated public 
schools, there to but on* Negro 
teacher among several hundred at 
tha high and Junior high schools.

On* of th# most outspoken South
ern Negro critic* of Integcation is 
J. W. June*, a New Albany, M4*a., 
hewwpapei publisher.

"  "It is not our color lliat tbs 
world took* at with disdain but our 
conduct,”  Jonas says. Wa »*>• w*

are snubbed and cursed by the
other fellow, hut the mass of our 
people conduct themeelves in such 
a way that those who have ar- 
.quired any degree of intelligence 
are made'ashamed of th# way we 
ca n y  on some time.”

But the NAACP Is determined to 
press for lull civil rights. To critic* 
who say it i* going too fast. Oliver 
Hill. NAACP attorney for Virginia, 
point* out that the first civil rights 
case* went to the courts more than 
20 year* ago.

'T h e  Negro want* to be a first 
claas citizen in the South like 
everybody else,”  Hill say*. "W* 
ar* not going too fast toward that
goal."

Hill said he fought dining World 
War II in the breakthrough at 8t. 
I.o following D Day, but "I was 
never mui e frightened than witm 
I walked down the street* of Alex
andria, La , at night.”

President Eiaenhower recent
ly nominated five post-master* for 
New York atate. Will aomeon* 
plea** give them some good pen*?

Several monkeys 
zoo are said to

in a southern 
be suffering

/  |M uOING)

v nuTs ^

from nerve*. From ataring 
at people, maybe.

back

Moat people whoa* doctor falls 
them to taka it easy don’t taka tt
seriously.

—
A woman writer says anniver

sary gift* insure domestic peace. 
If men ar* looking to the future 
they shouldn't lorgel th* present.

If U ciuiics from a Hardware 
Store, we have It (.ewta Hardware

JiAdv.)
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TEEN TOPICS FIRST WE'RE- 
UP IN THE AIR- 
NOWVMEfiO . 
UNDERGROUND! 
, VJHAT NEXT?

THS K&  PEOPLE) THESE ARE 
LIUE IN THIS yO A N a E R O U S  
CAVE! ILL  CTAVS FORE66S! 

kNOCK* JL I'LLBETTHEYRE
.  HI DINS!__ .

By HELEN STEWARD

Spring ha<i come to Pampa High 
in a big way.

The firat indication that winter 
is over is appearance o( cotton 
skirts and blouses. Sweaters and 
wool things are being gradually 
packed in the attic (or another 
summer.

Instead o< huddling by the fur- 
nacea as we did all winter, now 
everyone fights (or the seats by 
the windows.

an exhibition debate (or the Pampa 
Rotary Club.

The busy group Is debating the 
question of federal aid to educa
tion.

merce, in connection with our 
Student Council, is working on a 
project that sounds really keen. It 
is a student employment service.

The plans aren't too detailed yet, 
but preparations are coming along 
nicely.If all this weren’t enough to con

vince one that spring has come, a 
look at the gym and athletic 
fields will do the trick. On Mon
day. Coaches McNeely and Culley 
and their proteges worked out on 
the tennis courts. Sort of a new 
thing — outdoor basketball. Base
ball boys go to Oiler park or Har
vester park every afternoon in pie- 
pa rat ion tor the seasonal games 
ahead of them Track bovs, of 
course, are in the middle of their 
season and practice all the things 
they do everyday. Fool ball spring 
training is underway loo. Tennis 
sfld volleyball are two more sports 
that students participate in every
day.

With the coming of spring, every
one has turned athlete.

PersonalsAlmoat everyone knoyysrfby now 
that Pampa has some outstanding 
teenagers. Two of them are Mel
vin Romine and Larry Cox, who 
have been accepted as applicants 
to the Naval Academy at Annapo
lis. They will leave for the acad
emy in June.

By MRS. O. G. BECK 
Pampa News Correspondent

The candidate rally and pld sup
per held at the Totty School house, 
Thursday avening. was well attend
ed. Ladiea of the Mt. View Quilting 
Chib were hostesses tor the occaa-NEW YORK, N. Y. — Average 

length of life of America's wage 
earners and their families has 
reached the Biblical three score 
and ten, according to statisticians 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company.

A study of provisional mortality 
data for *1955 shows that the ex
pectation of life at birth among the 
Metropolitan's

Pampans in the big parade In 
Shamrock Saturday were Miss 
Martha Montgomery, typing teac
her. Joan RoDertson. Wanda Guth
rie and others. Miss Montgomery 
rode a float of the Shajnrock High 
School Ex-students. Joan and Won- 
da were on 4y Navy float.

Of course, 'the Harvester Band 
was there in their pretty green 
uniform* doing some fine march
ing unuer the direction of Dan 
Teed, drum major.

St. Patrick's Day being over, a 
lot, of PHS boys had a bit of 
shaving to do. Don Woolev,' Rich
ard Hinkley. Earl Smith and a lot 
of otheirs had grown beards for the 
celebration.

industrial policy- 
holders rose to a new high of 70 
years, the statisticians report.

Thia is an increase of about one 
third of a year since 195«. and of 
more than five years in the last 
decade. Sinca 1909. the increase 
has amounted to nearly 24 years.

Increase in life expectancy for 
industrial policyholders has been 
more rapid than that for the gen
eral population. In 1909 the aver
age length of , life Among these in
sured was aboqt • years leas than 
that for the pb$silarian as a whole; 
at present the two are on a par.

Continuing progress may be ex
pected in the control of infectious 
diseases, the statisticians declare. 
This progress, .plus the success of 
research on the prevention and 
treatment of the chronic diseases 
of middle and later life will de
termine in large measure the 
course of mortality In years to 
come.

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierca Walker of Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Banks of 
Borger are the proud parents of a 
baby daughter bom Saturday. The 
little lady, whose name la Tereesa 
Lynn, has a big sister. Sue. and 
brother. Wallis, and is tha grand
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. T. 
Wallis of Mobeetie.

Mrs. Herk Atkins who is staying 
at Pampa where her husband la a 
patient in Highland General Hoa- 
pita, was in Mobeetie Sunday, and 
reports improvement in hla condi
tion.

Mra. George Trimble of Bovina 
spent Friday night in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Meek.

O. E. Sims* of Amarillo, visited 
j relatives and friends Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. C. R. MurreH at
tended to businesa in Shamrock. 
Friday.

- Date Dyson, who is employed In 
Pampa. visited Saturday night and 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 

‘ Mrs. C. C. Dyson and his brother

COMING APART AT THE SEAM S—This picture is dramatic 
evidence of the terrific pressure which builds up inside a struc
ture during a tornado. The front wall of this house in Marion, Ind., 
was separated neatly from the other walls during a recent twister.

Wheeler Personals cnlucl on is e n jo y  e<

Moore and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Moore Jr.

Bob Weatherly of Canyon »pent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mia. W\ O. Weatherly.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whitson of 
Amarillo ware wee'k-end guests in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Pierce.*-

Cecil Collingsworth and Mrs. 
Mattie Collingsworth of Amarillo 
were weekend guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mr*. Frank Nash.

Wheeier visitors

YONDNX KIIXINGSWORTH 
Pam pa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mia. Roe Green made 
a businesa trip to Amarillo last 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Pond of 
Amarillo wer* week-end guest* in 
the home* of*their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Haskell Weatherly and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pond.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. Darnell of 
fcttbfeoek. were weekend guests in 
Wheeler.

Rondel Richerson of Ft. Worth 
wa* a Wheeler visitor over the 
weekend.* • .

Mrs. Bob Beaman of Brownwood 
sp’ ni part of last week visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murry 
Finders and other relatives and 
friend*.

Walle.ce Robison of Sunray was 
a Wheeler visitor last Friday.

Mrs. Furmsn Maxwell and Mrs, 
X  C. Tipson and children, of Bur
ger, were Wheeler visitors Satur
day,

Miss Lonnell Lee and Miss Pat 
Pride, both students at TSCW Den
ton, v.sited their respective lanu- 
li?s over the weekend.

Mr. and Mr*. Leo Moore and 
family of Dalhart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oiarles Hubbaid of Amarillo, and 
Mr. and Mrs, W L. Williams Jr.. 
of Borger were weekend guests in 
the home* of Mr. and Mrs. Jess

A circus banquet in honor of 
seniors will be held Friday night. 
All seniors are urged to be there. 
It is to be given by the Christian 
an*l Presbyterian Churches.

Last Thursday night, senior* en
joyed an Hawaiian-styL aupper of 
ham and all the trimmings as flo
ored guests of the Firat Baptist 
Church.

At still another banquet, would- 
be Romans dined in tha style of 
ancient Rome. Ir togas and stoles. 
Latin students held their annual 
feed Monday night.

By
Lai
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shapely Brunella Tocce. The 
lovely titleholder is comparing 
with other European beauties 
for tha “ Miss Europe'* honors 
She posed for this picture in 
Paris, France.

Another One! \
TOLEDO, Ohio —UP— Marilyn 

Monroe had her tonsils rsmoved at 
Mercy Hospital here recently. The 
blonde and blua-eyed patient is 
seven veayi old.
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They also were 
pver the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crossland and 
family of Borger spent the week
end with their* patent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Helton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Crossland.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Green
house and family of Borger were 
Wheeler visitors over the weekend.

Thurman Atkins and H. B. Hill 
of Shamrock were Wheeler bus
iness visitors last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gen* Miller and 
family of Amarillo spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Fred Farmer. •

Mr. and Mrs Billy Cantrell and 
ramllv of Twitty ' \v»*e Sunday 
guests in the home of 1 and Mr*. 
George Hefley.

Jerry Barton, who is attending 
Howard Payne College Brown- 
wood. was a recant visitor in 
Wheeler.

THE 010 SUNNY BROOK CO. DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS RtOOOCTJ 
CORF . LOUISVILLE. KY. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF.

Debater* will travel to Amarillo 
Saturday to participate in a tour
nament there. On April S, they 
plan to attend a tournament in 
Canadian. Also on their aaenda is

Force Base Amarillo, will be in
vited on Mar. 26, according to 
a statement released by Col. W. J. 
Himes, acting district engineer,
Tulsa District. Corps of Engineers. 
Tulsa. Okla.

The work consist* of titling, fer
tilizing and sprigging about 26

Mr. and Mr*. Charlie Hardin acres; spot sodding about 1.1
and family were visitors Sunday acres; overaeedfig about 27.\
afternoon in Erick. Okla. acres; and watering the sprigged

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hall and and sodded areas.
family made a trip to Amarillo ---------------———  ■
last Tuesday night. Read the News Classified Ads

Mr. and Mrs. T. B Killings- 
worth. Mr and Mrs J. E. Kiilings- 
worth and Mr. and Mr*. Carroll 
Killingaworth visited relatives in 
Erick, Okla.. Sunday.

Mrs. Jerry Lewis and daughter 
of Fort Worth spent last week with 
her patents. Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Bradshaw.

Recent Guests in ihe home of
Canyon City. Colo., Rev. and Mrs.
H. E. Snell. Wichita Falls, and Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Williams Jr. of THREE

Mr. and Mr*. Doyle Brown and 
daughter were recent Wheeier 
visitors in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bus Dorman and Me. and 
Mrs. B Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Davis left 
last week to visit their daughter* 
in Baltimore. Md.. and Hartford.
ConnSmooth lints,.of a
South CirtSuna before returning 
home.

Bruce Taylor. William Whitener. 
Pete Hyatt. Alvin Arganbright and 
Carroll Klllingsworth attended a 
Kev Club Convention in Waco last 
weekend.

supporedlv inspired
this creation by Cshessa of 
Rome. Called “Jet Plane.”  the 
hat is made of a cotton kerchief 
knotted at the front and pro
jecting streamlined "w ings” 
overhead.

New thru Thur*.

Why your family will love Plymouth 
the only really new low-price car

Open t :45; End* Tonight

Otto

*Tm f  m a n  J L v o t h  
GOLPEN '  W  Aftfv
— Thursday thru Nat.

You got the nowost driving oaso: Only Plymouth 
offers you magic Push-Button Driving. It's the 
safest (children can't reach it), easiest »like* ring
ing a doorbell), surest (works through a positive 
mechanical connection) driving control ever.

You g ot tho now est styling!: Just compare 
Plymouth's bold jet-age lines with the same-as-

last-yrai* appearance of the other two low-price 
cars. Plymouth is really new — and Plymouth is 
biggest of the low-price 3, inside and outside.

You get tho nowest safety features: No other 
low-price car gives you so many safety features 
as standard equipment —like 2-cylinder front 
brakes, SafeGuard door latches, electric wind

shield wipers. Safety-Rim wheel*. Independent 
parking brake. So much more for your money!

And you gat tha biggest deal: Record sales en- 
able Plymouth dealers to give you a bigger, 
I letter, money-saving deal. See your Plymouth 
dealer now and learn how easily your family can 
own the one really new car of the Inw.,,,^. •»thousand

t im e s '^ - From tha doy you buy h . . .  through all the 
It . . .  you'll spend test on a Plymouth. Thof's < 
Plymouth* oro usod os tosis than all othorE erjr Pair Of «.In-.se* rrmcrihed Carries A so Oaf Guarantee

LACK PALANCC SHEUEY WINTERS

SINGLE VISION GLASSES

Cwfttpftto
O N  E A S Y  A r  

C R E D I T  / /

domination

FTt*N«  K m
S ser^n M-vne t *.’< '  *

• m S  EXAMINED • GLASSES FITTED

DOUGLAS OPTICALUSE YOUR CREDIT

No money down.



S ( v  W w u W u j f t j  'B tq tuidj'BniUM iit!

DIRECT-IMPORT
DIAMONDS
DOUBLE ROW

WEDDING BAND  
10 D IAM ONDS

derives

I I  DIAMONDS
s i  i n  z t t

• I W *  Weekly

S« to poy **r mcomporobl#
boouty sKo'll cKorish • lifitimi. Now, 
wido w#dd.ng ring dosign, with don* 
bio row of 10 big dirocf import dio- 
mons locod with ribbons of 14k gold. 
Woor, COMPAill Full rofund in 30 
doyi if you find o bottor Volvol

lig. ridimt diimond 
Dovblt («glo Emblom, 
smollor dumondt in $1.50 W eek ly

Federal
Tax

Included

BLUE LOOM
trilliinf diamond in 
mthintic Hut Lodgo 
imhitm. ft Ok gotd. 
$100 Wi«klv $40.7%

10T N. CUVLtR

SCO U TERS A W A R D  W IN N ERS— Recognized for outstanding service with scout
ing units last night during the Santa Fe District roundtable were three scout mas
ters. Pictured above (from left to right) are Frank Fincher, scout master of 
Troop 83 of Pantex, and Jack Williams, scout nutter of Troop 4. They were 
presented with the awards by Walter Elliott (not pictured). (News photo)

Malenkov's 
Be AMay

London Visit 
'Trial Balloon'

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
I bIImI P r r »  Foreign Analyst
Georg! M. Malenkov * visit to 

London has turned into quite an 
important occurrence.

It now teems likely that Malen- his program, to confer with Prime 
knv was sent there by the Kremlin
as a sort of trial balloon.

In other word*, that the Krem
lin used him to get sn idea of 
the sort of reception that Premier 
Nikola A
njst party chief Nikita 8 Khrush- nounced on March fi that Malenkov 
chev might expect on their visit, would lead a delegation of 12 So-

Education Group 
Sets Roundtable

A roundtable discussion on the 
Heritage of West Texas will be con
ducted tomorrow at 3 p.m. in 
Lovett Memorial Library by the 
Adult Education group.

The roundtgble will consider a 
study of past history, the present'

Monday. Malenkov * rearranged.1'* * 1 r*80Urc«** dis organisation ofj
Prime to preserve local history,

Minister Anthony Eden. London « nd *»th*nng of materials for pre
servation. '

Questions for discussion will in-' 
elude what makes West Texas 
unique, the Importance of a study

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gro
myko, who went to London - also 
by coincidence — to attend Tues
day’s disarmament talks.

CoC Sets 
Membership 
Roundup

Plans for the annual Chamber of 
Commerce membership round-up 
slated for April 16-21, Were made 
this morning in a session of the 
membership committee.

Hie campaign kick-off will be 
held on Monday, April 16. at noon 
in the Palm Room of the City Hall. 
At that time all team captains will 
receive their present cards and 
instructions. Check-in coffees will 
be held on Wednesday and .Friday 
mornings, April 18 and 20, in the 
chamber office.

A total of 16 teams with a cap
tain and four men to each team, 
were chosen this morning. Cap
tains of the teams are: Floyd Wat
son, Newt Secrest, Joe Fischer, 
George Newberry, Ken Meaders, 
Jask Vaughn, Paul Crouch, Joe 
Tooley Gordon Lyons, Don Cain, 
Frank Smith, Aubrey 8teele, Dick 
Stowers, John Frick, and Came
ron Marsh.

Each team was given the same 
number of cards to worq, and 
these cards will be given to each 
team captain at the kick-off lunch
eon. Scoring will be kept on an in
dividual basis with 30 points going 
as the highest award to the team 
that returns the most member
ship with money for names not 
listed.

Awards will consist of a new rod 
gnd reel which will go to the team 
compiling the most points, a week
end fishing trip to Possum King
dom Lake with all expenses paid 
going to the team compiling 
the highest number of points, and 
a new casting rod and reel to 
both the high individual and the 
runner-up.

Workers in the .campaign are 
urged to attend a luncheon in the 
Palm Room. March 26. Jim Rob
erts, general manager of the 
Southwestern division of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, will 
be the keynote speaker.

Mainly About People!
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Dr. E. Douglas Carver left Mon
day night to attend a relief and an
nuity board meeting of Texas Bap
tists in Dallas. He will return 
Thursday morning.

For Sale clean 19505 Buick Spt
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fort items, toys and personal 
items.

David C. Crovsman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Crossman, of 1501 
Russell, was one of the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps Cadets

cial. 37,000 actual miles R.&H. from five different colleges who
Call 4-2416 after 5 p.m.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Whitten return- 
,ed. yesterday from a trip to Hous
ton, where he led the singing of a

visited Fort Sill for ROTC Day 
on March 16- He is a student at 
West Texas State College.

Dr. Andrles Voet of Borger, re
revival at Faith Memorial Baptist! presenting the Borger community 
Church. She visited with her par-1 concert association, was an out-
ents in Muskogee, Okla., while he 
was there.

U . Col. John P .. Wells and wife 
were in Izmir, (Smyrna) Turkey on 
March 14, forging their way half
way around the world to stay two

of . town guest at the association’s 
“ kick-off” dinner Monday night.

Dale Carnegie Course now organ
izing at Poole's 8:30 p.m. Friday. 
Ph. 4-2600 or 4-6687 Public invited. 

James Vicars, > freshman at 
years. Colonel Wells' parents are;Pasadena Tech in California, is 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wells of White home visiting friends and relatives. 
Deet.. j Ken Anderson recently received

Miss Barbara Evans, White a four-year scholarship to West 
Deer, will be a Wayland College  ̂Texas Stats College as a music 
representative to the annual Future student.
Teachers ot America state-wide' 
convention and a candidate for.
Miss Future Teacher at the ninth 
annual meeting, March 22-24, atj 
Amarillo College. She is a sopho-j 
more majoring in elementary edu
cation and minoring in home eco
nomics, secretary of Student Gov
ernment Association Council, social 
chairman of FTA, and on the year
book staff.

Concert Group 
Sets Tea Here

Community concert campaign 
workers will report on progress 
made in the week's drive for mem

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Richardson, bers tomorrow at a check-up tea
1616 Willis ton, sons, T o m m y  from 3-5 p.m. in the home of Dr.
Perry, and daughter, Betty Gail,'and Mrs. Carl Lang, 
attended the Golden Wedding An-! Mrs. Lang and Mrs. W. G. Wag- 
niversarv of Mr. Richardson's aunt goner will be co-hostesses of the tea 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A .1 and Mrs. Fred Sloan will assist the
Rowles, In Beaumont on Mar. 15.i hostesses.
They also visited Mr. Richardson’s! Booths have been set up at aev- 
father in Dallas on their return eral downtown buildings and at

dispatches emphasized that this 
visit was not one of ordinary cour
tesy.

There was considerable surprise

Conoco
Honors
Dealers

trip
A new, complete modern Clean

ing plant, Hawthorne Cleaners and 
Tailors—A special Get acquainted 
offer—Plain Skirts 40c Pants 40c 
Sweaters 40c Free del. ph. 4-4790 
Paul Hawthorne—Frank Holland.* 

Jerry Heard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Heard of Phillips 
Camp west of town, is a patient 
in Worley Hospital.

Bobby Bryant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Bryant. 308 Tignor, is a 
patient in Highland General Hos- 

’ pltal. He, has virus pneumonia.
Rummage sale sponsored by Wo 

men of Moose Fri. and Sat. Mar. 
23 and 24. 108 W. Foster.*

Ram Houston Jr. Red Cross has 
, prepared 51 gift boxes for over- 
, seas areas and disaster areas in 
jthe United States. Gifts include ed- 
lucational items, health and com-

R. C. Lewis, Shamrock, and'!. B

next m onth

OMnmu.|wh*n « .  BnU jh  M * .  ^  "  2  M l S l i a p S
* ( the Continental Oil Company's an-i ■

nual advertising meeting held at

both banks. Mrs. John Bradley is 
in charge of all concert booths.

Saturday noon is the deadline for 
paying membership dues in the 
association. Workers are trying to 
realize their goal for the 1956 cam
paign — a sell-out crown in the 
Junior High School auditorium.

A final check • up meeting will 
be held after the close of the drive 
at 4 p.m. Saturday, at which time 
the results of the drive will be 
known. The concert artists to be 
presented next year will be chosen 
by the artist committee.

CULBERSON”
(Continued from Page One)

the Railroad Commission. My six 
year term is nqt up fjpr three more 
years, and I do^not have any po
litical ambition before that time.

Question: Will you endorse any
one for governor?

Capitol Hill
%

Roundup
WASHINGTON —UP— A warn- 

ing made six years ago by tha 
late Sen. Robert A. Taft was cir
culated among Republican sena
tors Wednesday to stimulate oppo
sition to a proposed constitutional 
amendment changing the presiden
tial electoral system.

The late “ Mr. Republican”  said 
in a 1950 letter about a similar 
amendment that it would “ be fatal 
to the hope of electing a Republican 
president if the election is in any 
way close.”  „

Sen. Gifford P. Case (R-N.J.) 
circulated the letter among fellow 
GOP senators as debate on the 
currently proposed amendmaht 
went into its second day;*

The amendment would revise the 
j present wipner-take-all system by 
j which all of a state's electoiial j votes go to the presidential candi- j date who wins a majority of the 
| state's popular vote. The amend- 
I ment calls for dividing the elec
toral vote proportionately among 
the top three candidates.

Thirty -  one Republicans are 
among the 54 senators sponsoring 
the amendment.

Other action in Congress: 
FOREIGN AID

Both the House Foreign Affairs 
committee and Foreign Operations 
Appropriations subcommittee ap
peared ready to take big chunks 
out of the administration's foreign 
aid program. The beefed up pro
gram calls for a 34.86 billion ap
propriation and authority to grant 
long-range aid.

MONEY
The House prepared to give final 

approval to a $795,823,000 supple
mentary appropriation bill. The 
bill includes more than 819 mil- 

A school will be "set up here for » on 10 finance launc hing the first

TOTABLE TUB — You. can 
now take your bathtub with 
you—if you have a hew light
weight tube like the one Cyn
thia Cooper is holding. Made of 
a new plastic substance, the 
lour-foot tub weighs only nine 
pounds. It was shown recently 
at the second annual Caravan 
Convention and Exhibition at 
Brighton. England.

Navy To Set 
Up School 
In Pampa

Pampa members of the Naval Re 
serve and other non-attached offi
cers in this area about Sept. 1. 

Cmdr. Clarence Redden. In'

man-made earth satellites.
JUNKET

About 80 congressmen headed for 
Cuba. They will watch operations

charge of the Naval Reserv'e of-!ab° ard th* ^ c a r r i e r  Forrestal 
Xicei. school in Amarillo, w H h W " *  ™  m' “ “ e Boston.
here in the near future to answer Both ships are operating off Guan-
questions about the school. ' anamo y.

An organizational meeting will be 
called within a few days.

All Naval Reserve officers, who
Possessive Case

INDIANA POLI8, Ind. —UP—
are interested in keeping their pro- Some two-car couples now have

viet aclentiats on a llong-scheduled
But by pure coincidence. Malen ! of British power stations, 

kov arrived in London Just when Th* v*8lt of th# Soviet scientists 
the news broke that Khrushchev,1 ‘o Britain, and a corresponding

government must feel relieved. 
Malenkov has made quite a hit.

Johnson's Cafe Tuesday evening.
Lewis has been a Conoco dealer 

aince 1925 and Saul has been sel-
, on_ hv RrUiBh scientists to Pussia i He has broken away from his for- ling Conoco products since 1924. 

hi a secret speech to the recent - h a . mjdable eacort to visit 0(f-schedule j They were presented with bronze
** *  I______•_________________________s.a_ . a___a. i __________u______n la n n s s  airUi..L Kane 4ka PAnn^ACommunist congress In Moscow, 

had completed the proceaa of de 
bunking Joeef Stalin.

Instead of confining himself to 
junketing about In his capacity of 
minister for electric power sta- 
tkms, Malenkov has been in con
stant communication with the 
Kremlin.

He alao hea been In frequent 
consultation with Soviet Ambassa
dor Jacob Malik and First Deputy

MILLER-HOO D Pharmacy 
( BETTER

Prescription Service
1122 Alcock Phone 4-5671

—  W #  D e liv e r —

Reported

fessional qualifications up to date **ra<f3 labeU*d “ d " lU n  ’’ 
and also earn 24 promotion and 55 P1® °  Ned a *9 them “ *•

Answer: I have no comments on! retirement points- per year,, are i ,,?! *.I" *** #Ĉ !f
anyone else’a ambitions or policies **ked to contact Bob Olson, 4-6101 * ,an el'"' °*e °  rs‘
other than the Railroad Commis- H. L. Gunter at 4-8418, or George *' „  ,,nex. °°

King at 4-5508. I Youra and M,n* Md * con_

Two collisions
the city limits yesterday evening.

The first mishap took place on 
Brown St., 150 feet east of Gray

sion.
Question: What do you think the 

occurred within' opinion of the people ia on the
recent scandals in the state gov 
emment?

Answer: People are disappointed

Nine candidates have signed for ’Wcwtinf  •ervie« buiIdln*  u*®d b* 
the school to date. |both faml“ ** *  la.t»elied “ Ours.”

nical one. 
Malenkov is atill one of the

Burning ’em Up
MILWAUKEE —UP- Alderman

spots. He has patted babies on the plaques which bear the Conoco'at 9 p.m. Eddie McGee Payne of when a public official goes astray, j Peter Hoffman explained why he 
head in the beat grase-root cam-(Triangle emblem and are iascrib- 815 S, Gray, driving a '49 Mercury,'

was in collision with Claudie Ann„  . , paign tradition. He was cheered ed. “ With great appreciation for
Kremlin inner circle, even as ^ rm|y at a foolbalI game he at. your loyallty. proved by selling Co

tended Saturday. noco products since” , with the year 
added according to their service

But It happened also that three Approxllnate,y M Conoco agent.

power minister.
London dispatches still speak ol

the "mystery”  of Malenkov's visit. „ r r _________ „ ________ _______,
But it is quite logical to assume daya afl®r the announcement tha'!d eaier> and leasees were in at- 

the Kremlin did pick f  m for the 'Malenkov would visit Ixwidon, r,°l*j tendance at the dinner meeting, 
trial balloon role a role for which |brolt® out in Stalin’s native Geor- Thov, attending repreeentd Oono- 
hii increasingly balloon-like figure I*** his unceremonious de-'c(> alations Miami, Mobeetie,
fits Mm, physically. I motion fro mCommuniat sainthood ; s h a m ro c k ,  Wellington, Clarendon.

At the time his visit was an-j The disclosure of the Khrushchev Hedley, and Pampa.
A film featuring the Interna

tionally known Lum Edwards of
H 0H H ; the radio progrrm “ Lum a"d AK

Britlsh government was worried of Malenkov's arrival. His pres- introduced Conoco’# l»56 ad-
over the possibility of anti-Soviet enee in London will help take the vertiaing plans. Lum. now a aalesjsion with Jynell Wilaon. lljfi Wil- 
outbreaks. ; heat off that embarrassing situs- representative for Conoco; stressed cox, who was driving a '53 Mer-

As far as that situation goes, tion. It seems to be a bit of good the Importance of the customer to cury belonging to S. J. Ross. The

open hostility was t in g -  ch and o( r(ol,  ^ , ich o c . 
expressed in London toward the . , a
Bulganin-Khrushchev visit. The|curr®d ,a,er' rame ^  al th® Um®

Miller. 1317 Terrace, driving a '54 
Mercury. A third party, Donald 
Dailefeld, of Enid. Okla., was pull
ing a house trailer with a 49 Hud
son and was also Involved in the 
mishap. Damages were ‘ estimated 
at *110 for the '49 Mercury, at *75 
for the '54 Mercury, and the back
end of the trailer at about *50.

The second collision occurred at 
9:20 p.m. on Foster St., 10 feet 
east of Purviance. Mrs. Maude 
Judy Nunwoody, 1410 Alcock, driv
ing a '53 Chevrolet, was in collis-

whether it is the local constable always carries packets of matches 
or a stats official. j  advertising his opponents: “ I like

Question: How do you think the to u** UP their matches, Just to
other states feel about our govern
ment?

Answer: I do not know. It is the 
first time this has happened in 
Texas and every other state has 
had something similar happen in 
their government.

Question: What Is your opinion; 
of Pampa and the surrounding

get them out of circulation.”

M ARTIN-TURNER
IN SU RAN CE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

both the Kremlin'and the British luck for him and for the Kremlin, the dealer.

Thursday, March 22,10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

BRAND NEW
«

W orld Famous P recisioa  M ode

ROUND BOBBIN SEWINC MACHINE
TVowtr.̂ 1, W  thaw mocNoM hove been *M  by the noHon’i

department itores and tewing

7
H O U R S
O N LY !

machine chain stores!

*139
PULL-SIZC H2A 01 

SEWS
FO ftW A M  4  BACKW ARD)

SAVE
$100.00 ! rrk*

FREE!
$4.95 Pinking Shears 

To the First 
25 Customers

14 DE LUXE FEATURES
14. Dewderd

Advertised in
AH leading Newspapers and 
Magazines All Over Amerlrs

• NO CHARGES
e  HO

$  t .  SnejrOut lets for

9. Eery

DO-ZAO M stliInii Oat 1st ses

A U  WITMOOT ATTACHMENTS!
Hm - m , mu *  we* jo . ... save Siss . . .  
giee.set ym nss ouAM*«nci

11
11.

25-YEAR GUARANTEE
8iae.es —•

SeM at IMt M w  Alter

Demonstration and Guarantee by Rodney, Inc.

Demonstration At

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 W. Foster Pampa, Texas

7 Hours Only—Thursday, March 22,10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—7 Hours Only

Chevrolet met with estimated dam
ages of 3200 and the Mercury en

countered damages of about *50.

Qualifies for Medal

Answer: One great asset the peo
ple o f Pampa and this area have 
is the old fvhioned western hos
pitality. Everyone speaks to you 
on the street and you are not 
afraid they are approaching you 
for a handout. The oil and gas In
dustry contributes greatly to the 
economy of the area and is to be 
here a long time, I do not beiieve 
that the resources will be

BRENHAM, Tex. —UP— Sen. ** fast as some believe.
Price Daniel (D-Tex.t, whose wife] Question: What are the duties 
is a deacendent of Sam Houston, ol the Railroad Commission? 
has become one of the first to! Answer: In addition to regulating 
qualify for medals being coined !the production of oil and gas wells, 
by the U.S. mint. The medals will w® regulate the buses and truck
be used in a fund-raising cam
paign for a proposed tfnilllon-dol- 
lar museum on Texas history, to 
be b u i l t  at Washington-on-the

lines, the butane gas business, and 
the gas utilities. We also set the 
intra-state rates of the railroads, 
the duty that our i

Culbei-son was to speak at the 
Nellis Taylo# Ross was the first Rotary Club luncheon inr the Palm 

woman ever elected governor of a Room »l City Hall at noon today, 
state. She served as Wyoming's : waa to apaKk for 10 minutes on
chief executive from 1924 to 1928. | a subject of his choice.
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GHt* itampa flaily
UM of Texas’  rive  Mast Consistent Mewspapois

We believe that ooe truth Is always conslsteut with another truth. 
We endeavor to be eoaslstent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
PunlUheO Sally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally Newa Atchlaon at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texaa. Phone 4-1525, all departments. Entered as aecond 
class matter under the act of March t, 1S78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa. 10c pei weelc. Paid In advance (at office) 11.90 per 
t months. 17.50 per « monthi. J15.SU p-r year. By mail 17.50 per year In retail

- r-----  per yeer outside retail trading aone. Price for single
fi orders accepted In localities served by carrier_______

I.So pei
trading ion*. $12.00 per year 
copy I  cents. No mil

Competition
Competition hos been lobeled by socialists os the 

low of the jungle." The term is derisive, tending to 
cause humans to look at themselves with loathing since 
it implies that they are behaving like animals if they 
exert themselves in a normal manner.

A more correct phrase would put it: ' Competition 
is the law of life." For life on this planet consists of o 
long series of acts in which competition provides the 
impelling force. Competition is normal and reasonable. 
It is responsible for any excellence we may hove obtain
ed as human beings.

The whole of progress, in fact, can be traced to the 
competitive urge which causes us to strive mightily to 
improve on the manners and methods of our ancestors. 
We compete in virtually everything. We compete with 
equals and with non-equals. We complete with time, 
with money and, in the end*, with death.

But the socialist has special emphasis for the 
competition found in the free market. Here, where in
dividuals strive constantly to improve their products, to 
reduce prices, to increase services ond generally look 
after the welfare of the human race in a completly ac
ceptable and admittedly profitable manner, here is where 
the socialist finds the jungle in its most vjcious growth.

But, os usual, the socialist falls short of logical 
comparison. For in the jungle, where each animal preys 
on every other living thing, self-preservation is the only 
moving force. But in the market place, while self- 
preservation may be a primal moving force, a secondary 
urge inseparable ond constant is to provide a product 
or o service for someone else. Thus, while the jungle 
can be filled with animalistic self-interest, the market 
place, in order to be a market place, must be filled with 
unending effort to help others in oddition to self- 
interest. The jungle and the .market ploce ore not com
parable.

Our government, unfortunately, hos follen for some 
of the socialist dogma. Ever since the first "protection
ists" got started, efforts hove been made to cause the 
government to preserve competitors.

But the foct is thot if the government strives to pre
serve competitors it must end by killing competition. 
Alfred Marshall, a distinguished man of bofh letters 
ond figures, defines competition thusly: "The racing 
of one person against another with special reference 
to bidding for the sale or purchase of anything."

In ony race, we can assume that there will be 
but a single winner. Some one, perhaps some several 
ones, will lose or at best place second.

If the government intervenes In the race and pro
vides artificial conditions so that it is impossible for 
a competitor to lo»e, then the result falls short of a 
roce ond in fact competition has ceased.

Also, if the government creates conditions which 
prevent a winner from winning, competition has been 
murdered, ond the freedom of the free market becomes 
on empty phrase.

So, If the government bureaucrats decide thot they 
hove o bounden duty to protect all competitors, they 
will seek to provide o goal which is flexible. This means 
that each one who runs will be declared the winner, 
regardless of his inability to win.

The method employed by the government is to take 
the best ond most skillful runner in the roce and load 
him with weights (toxes, legal restrictions) so that he 
cannot run os fast os he otherwise could. And the podr 
runner is given o head start (provided by tax exemp
tions or with o subsidy) so that he, too, will come out 
first.

Unfortunately, this tampering with the roce is not 
only not sporting, but is a positive deferent to the de
velopment of sound athletes (economically sound busi
ness).

If on otherwise eager competitor discovers thot 
come whot moy, he will olways win, thanks to the tamp
ering of the judges (government), why should he strain 
to moke maximum effort? He will not. He will slow down. 
So will others.

Thus whot hod begun os a magnificent striving 
for a prire becomes a paltry socialistic practice reduc
ing all to the lowest common denominator. And in the 
end, it is the spectator (the consumer) who loses. Since 
no one cares about making maximum effort, maximum 
effort is abandoned. Yet, the consumer or spectator 
always wants maximum effort else his applause (pa
tronage) will be withheld.

In the end, all will lose.

This Is precisely whot happens when the govern
ment attempts to regulate or control business and in
dustry. Its motives may be based on a desire to pre
vent loss. But its methods eliminate excellence ond, in 
the end, the loss is universal.

I f  R- C. HOILKS

BID FOR A SMILE
Thirlnf racont ■ale* In 

•na aalaaflti had an unnerving am* 
farianca.

It waa naar Hoaing time and pan-

r»la milled around m iitieilly. ^  rit 
rig out what aha hoped waa her 
final aalei slip ah# put down the 

mddreas the cuatomer gave her.
Rale* Girl — It s a madhouse, 

isn't It?
Cuatomer — Na (haughtily) Its  

a private home.

A new "personal atrika • coat
computer’* lias been announced. 
With this aid a striker can tell 
just how much he’s loaing. even 
If ha doeen’t always know why. 
Kxampie; If an $*2-a - week work
er went on atrika for 20 weeks 
and returned to the lob with a 
centa-an-hour Increase. It w o u l d  
take him 7 years and f*l weeks 
to get back the lost pay!

Small boy explaining a broken 
a. indow to policeman: “ t was clean
ing my slingshot and it went off.’*

Th# Rights O f Property—
A  Refutation O f 
Com m unism  & Socialism  - 

XI.
In Adolphe Thiers' book, "A Re

futation of Communism "and So
cialism or The Rights of Prop
erty,”  he has a chapter on in
heritance, showing that from gifts 
the parent derives the right of en- ' 
dowing his childrn during his life 
or at hit death.

Then he was a following chap
ter showing that the facility of 
transmitting property from parent 
to child adds zeal to labor and 
completes the system of property. 
Under thie chapter he writes:

“ Man has vices of every kind; 
he occasinally shows the most atro
cious with respect to his follows; 
but he rarely displays any towards 
his children. And the reason is, 
that far-sighted nature, wishing to 
secure the continuation of the hu
man race, has deeply implanted 
paternal love In his heart, and has 
made this sentiment, not a virtue, 
but an irrestible instinct. T h e  
father who robs and who murders, 
often gives to his offspring 
the g o o d s  he has s t o l e n ,  
and e x e r t s  for t h e i r  pro
tection the ferocity he has shown 
towards his neighbour. Observe 
now the majority of parents who 
have attained a .certain age; for 
whom do they still labour, — for 
whom do they toil unceasingly, 
even when their strength begins to 
fail? They labour for their chil
dren, and amid their toils they 
are cheered by the thought that 
their offspring will reap the fruit.

“ Look at those skillful traders, 
who have enriched society by their 
ingenious discoveries, or by their 
bold commercial expeditions, to 
which we are Indebted for the 
cheap rate at which we procure 
our cotton, our flax, our wool, our 
sugar; — observe their tastes, 
the nature of their pleasures, and 
you will soon discover their spring" 
of action. Most of their time, these 
plain men of simple tastes, to 
whom nature has given genius, but 
whom society has neglected to edu
cate, and who, after amasau^l a 
great fortune, after having pro
cured for their children mansions, 
costly furniture, masterpieces of 
art, tables sumptuously spread, 
horses fleet as Arab coursers, 
parks stored with game. — smile 
at the delight their children take 
in these objects in, their enjoy
ment find their own. — and then 
they proceed to enjoy themselves 
In their own fashion, invariably 
the tame, by returning to , their 
manufactures, their warehouses, 
their shops — happy In the idea 
that all the wealth in which they
ake so little pleasure, will increase 
still more for the benefit of their 
children, in whose persons they 
become sensible to all those deli
cacies which they cannot appreci
ate. and which they have never 
known. Suppose them deprived of 
the right of transmitting to their 
descendants all they have amassed, 
they would be checked in the midst 
of their career, at the very mo
ment when their faculties were 
most active. The more able and 
skilful they were, the sooner would 
they be checked, for they would 
sooner have obtained all their 
simple tastes required, and for 
fear that they ahould have idle 
children, you would have com
menced by ensuring the idleness 
of the parents.

•••Look at th e  r i c h  and 
childless man. w h o m  n a t u r e  
has deprived of this deep satis
faction, sometimes so painful be
cause it is so deep, — observe 
his loneliness, his disenchantment, 
his disgust, in proportion as he 
advances in life. At night, when 
he has counted his treasures, 
closed his coffers, he knows not 
what to do; and if a moment is 
left for reflection, It is to inquire 
how he shall employ the wealth he 
has amassed. But he if fatigued 
with his day's toil, he falls asleep, 
and awakes in the morning to 
recommence his labours, and again 
at night to feel the same loneli
ness, the same aching void as be
fore. Then he applies to his broth
er or his sister, prays for one of 
their children, whom he adopts, 
endeavours to love, and to fancy 
that it If his own flesh and blood. 
Or elae, if he has no nephews or 
nieces, he borrows %t some poor 
woman an object of love, that may 
serve as the aim of all the exera- 
tions of his life.

"Must this void, then, In the 
childless man. be the fate of all 
those who, through habit or the 
neceesity of constant occupation, 
watered the earth with their sweat, 
and laboured to enrich society? 
It is a vtdn illusion. In your fro
zen society all ardour would be 
extinct, all rivalry limited; you 
would have none of that ambition 
which kindles at the flame around 
them. Man, whose only object 
was self, would stop in the midst 
of his career as soon as he had 
acquired a provision for old age; 
and. as before observed, for fear 
of producing idleness in the son, 
you would have begun by en
forcing Idleness In the father!

"But Is It true, that by permit
ting the hereditary transmission of 
wealth, the son would necessarily 
be idle, consuming in sloth and 
debauchery the fortune bequeath
ed to him by his father? In the 
first place, what after all does that 

wealth represent on which the 
supposed idleness of the son would 
be supported? A prior labour, — 
that of the parent; and by pre
vents the father from labouring 
that you may compel the son to 
labour in his own person, all that 
you will gain is done, liter* will 
not be an additional amount of 
labour. In the system of inherit
ances. on the contrary, to the ttn- 
limited labour of the father will 
be added the unlimited labour of 
the son; for Itis not true that 
the son will cease from toiling be
cause hia father has bequeathed 
him J  greater or leas amount of

Our Own "Oscarsa

TO BU LG Y
K H R U S H ^ '%

Fair Enough

National Whirligig
/ ’,

Have C.C.C., WPA-ers
*

Switched To Conservatives?

WASHINGTON 
leaf-raking WPA-era and Civilian 
Conservation Corps youngsters, 
whose future seemed so bleak 20 
years ago, become Eisenhower con
servatives because of the change 
in the nation s economic structure?

By R A Y  T U C K E R

Have F.D.R.’s men and women have maximum 
assurance of work. Despite depres-| 
sed agricultural conditions, govern-] 
ment support of prices assures a 
livable income for moat farmers. 
But the most consoling thought is 
that Uncle Sam recognizes and as- 

for their tRepublican politico - economic sumea responsibility 
experts answer tn the affirmative, state.
and will bate Ik's strategy of the The 1#55 "prosperity statistic*,”  
1936 Presidential campaign on that which are now under politlco-scon- 
bellef Although many of the safe- omte anaylyal*. are phenomenal.
guards against job and old-age in
security were built by Roosevelt, 
they are confident that the current 
and prospective advantages of the 
reform bill benefit Ike.

In that year, the American people 
bought more necessities and luxur
ies than ever before — car*, tele
vision sets, air conditioners, furs, 
clothes, pianos, jewelry. They built

|  Between now and election, they more homes than In any year ex- 
will pour out what they call "proe-Jcept 1950 a peak. Their personal in- 
parity statistics”  to prove that'come reached the record total of 
plenty of good jobs, a high stan- $3l3 billion by December, 
dard of living and a decent old They paid Federal, state and lo- 
age are secure. With political ex- cal taxes amounting to almost 890 
Sggeration, they will contend thaUbilllon. And yet, they saved more 
this Utopia can be made perm an than $1* billion for a rainy day. 
ent only through retention of Re- which the Republicans say will
publicans tn office at Washington. never dawn, if 

them In power.
All other Issues — Ike’s personal 

popularity/ the Democrats' split 
over Civil Rights and the oil-gas 
problem, the absence of a shooting 
war — pale before this planned 
paean to permanent prosperity 
shored up by the policies of a mid
dle • of - the . road Administration.

Paraphrasing Harry 8. Truman's 
bread - and - butter, full - dinner- 
pail appeal to workingmen and 
farmers tn 1948, GOP campaign
ers will chant that "Anybody who 
votes Democratic, or even slightly 
radical on economic matters, ought 
to have hla head examined!"

They maintain that they have the 
figure* to prove their theory, as 
they evidence with a few samp
lings;

Almost 60 per cent of the popu
lation are homeowners today, as — 
against 40 per cent toward the 
cloae of F.D.R.'a second term. 
They have mortgages which they 
do not want Jeopardized, and taxes 
which they do not want raised. 
There are more than 8,000,000 two- 
car owners, whereas the number 
owning even one car was only 
6,000,000 40 year* ago.-**

voter*

HC'3 TAKEN 
ENOUGH PU N 
ISH M EN T  I 'M  i 
C A L L IN G  O fF|  

T H IS  F IG HT 
R IG HT N O W ?

V wW* JAMBS C  INOflRrrSIN 
Salritvel MehMaelha

1 The United Steelworker* h a s  
turned down a contributory pay 
plan offered by the International 
Nickel Company, according to a 
recent news report.

In rejecting the offer. David J. 
McDonald, president of the Steel
workers. assertedly said. "In our 
view, it is the employer's re
sponsibility to make reasonable 
provisions for supplementation of 
state unemployment benefits for 
periods of unemployment not due 
to the voluntary action of th e  
employe.”

At another point. McDonald wai 
quoted as having referred to "the 
necessary protection against un
employment to which all employes 
are entitled."

It is sometimes hard to believe 
one's eye* and ear* nowadays. 
What McDonald apparently 1* pro
posing it a return to feudal con
ditions under which the employer 
was considered to be responsible 
tor the complete material well-be
ing of his employees.
f laln ■ i liar- If Hisf^saia 1/1 eMSMaiM̂**ui tun II mCL/iRia IU i riuffTl"

bars that the employers, back In 
those days, were generally known 
as barons and their employees 
were serfs — little better than 
slaves. Strange indeed are the 
reactionary proposals so frequent
ly mad* by today's "progres
sives.”

British To Clean Reds 
Out Of Foreign Office

By W E S T B R O O K  PEG LER

The British Government belated
ly has decided to clean out of the 
foreign office all Communist* and 
spouses and other cohabitants of 
rads, all homosexuals, drug ad
dict* and alcoholic*. This reluct
ant concession to “ McCarthylam" 
will raise objections In the Eng
lish press. That press and the Brit
ish public generally are tolerant of 
treason, holding such treachery to 
be no worse than a perverse poli
tical whim and, Ilka aa not, an af
fectation adapted by undletlnguish- 
ed personalities to attract atten
tion.

Homosexuality, never abhorred 
, unconditionally in Europe aa it was 

until recently In the United States, 
will not lack defenders. Indeed, on 
•ly last summer, pretentious Eng' 
llah periodical* argued that the 
law ahould tolerate acts of sexual 
perversion by adults tn private 
with mutual consent, neither par 
ty being crasy. This proposal waa 
not dsptorsd by any of this political 
thundarsheet* which had berated 
Joe McCarthy for years and out 
clamored our own Inexplicable 
Washington Poat when the New 
York Pro > Communist Cabal fin 
ally put over the meaningless 
"condemnation.”

McCarthy waa the first promln 
ent American politician ’to declare 
that sexual depravity bespoke bad 
character and opened the door to 
blackmailers seeking secret tnfor 
matton from our State Depart 
ment. Few Individuals were iden
tified. One such was and Is an old 
friend of WtUlam C. Bulitt, and

peculiar but not Immoral and one 
scholar of that persuasion wrot* a 
book arguing that sex and morals 
were not related.

The cases which brought the Bri
tish Government to its reluctant 
decision were those of Donald Ma- 4 
clean and Guy Burgess, abacondara 
from th# foreign office who bobbed 
up in Moscow -a  short Urn* ago, 
confirming suspicions which had < 
persisted since 1*81. General Mac- 
Arthur contributed a paragraph In 
their story which should have 
frightened the American people but 
barely ruffled our consciousness af
ter Harry Truman's red-herring, 
Dean Acheaon’s refusal to turn his 
back on Alger Hiaa, and Eleanor 
Roosevelt'a repudiation of th* Hiss 
verdict because whoever knew the 
boy aa ah* did knew better than 
th# Jury did,

MacArthur wrot* that in hla Ko
rean campaign plana were con- 
stantly relayed to enemy In time 
for counter-measures. When on* of ’ 
hla orders of battle "waa published 
in a Washing paper a few hours 
after its receipt,”  he "instated that , 
those responsible be prosecu
ted end that such subversive activ
ity be stopped.”  But nothing hap
pened and Truman fired him In
stead.

"It was not until th* exposure of 
th* British spies, Burgess and Ma
clean, that the facts began to un
fold." MacArthur wrot*. "Thee* 
men with access to secret files, 
were undoubtedly link* In th* chain 
to our enemy in Korea, through 
Peiping by way of Moscow. I be
lieve my demand that the situs-

a professional associate of Alben non be exposed, coming so soon
Barkley's aon-tn-law, th* lets Max 
Truitt. Another is a notorious rot
ter long associated with Roosevelt 
family who rot* almost to th* su
preme position in th* State De
partment.

after th* Alger Htsa and Harry 
Dexter Whit* scandals, caused the 
deepest embarrassment."

The British Parliament la a 
bumbling alob. It has no such com
mittees aa we have and th* in-

Tli# lack of court convictions'dividual members are puppets of 
waa flung at McCarthy *■ evidence me bosses of their reapectlve par- 
of wanton recklessness. This theme , ties. In this css*, both parties were 
wa* echoed with shrill delight tn guilty, for both parties had cover- 
aom* of th* English papers, which ed up m . betrayal of British and 
he knew he had no more power to American soldier* in Korea by
pinch and proaecut* such persona 
than he had to handcuff known 
Communist! In New York. No 
American \publicatJon set out to 
teat McCarthy's charge in initia
tive reporting. And that reluctance 
cannot be excused on th* ground 
of delicacy because when oppor
tunity aroe* to defame ■ senator 
who waa a prominent Catholic lay
man that was done with gusto by 
a metropolitan paper noted for Its 
Anti - Catholic editorial policy.

But ----------

these two queers In th* foreign of
fice. specialist* In American af
fair*. Both parties therefor* minim
ised th* crimes involved and th* 
prtaa. which rarely perform* tta 
bounden office of expoolng evil 
truth, cried "McCarthylam.”

Tht expos* actually waa a wind
fall, a babbled confession by a 
renegade attache of th* Soviet 
Embassy In Australia. Even there, 
a Communist politician connected 
with the sordid labor racket tried

If McCarthy was thwarted to discredit th* witness for obvious 
by force* which should hmvt madf reasons Ths English pspsrs print- 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  Inquiry, he did ed th* news with ltstlea* comment, 
achieve on* valuable, though dla- By th* Goda, this verged on "Me- 
mal effect. He provoked a wide CarthyUm” ! 
discussion which revealed that. | Th* Brltlah Government will do 
since Roosevelt took office, the old litUo or nothing to carry out IU

proclaimed intention. Britain, her 
pie take no narrow view of troaaoa 
politician#, her press and her peo- 
and sexual depravity and w# truat 
them at our peril.

1 epulsiveneaa of such vice had 
been modified In much of the pub
lic press and the public mind. 
Morbid savants from Vienna 
preached that such conduct waa

Hankerincs
Writers Ask Mac 
About Dog, Cat Care

The grunion are like conserva
tive Republicans. They keep run- 
nin.‘ but you never hear of any 
of 'em bein' elected.

JONATHAN YANK

Man Must Eat

The holders of life insurance pol 
idea, bank accounts and many 
other investments in business and 
industry stand at an unprecedented 
figure. They want higher rather 
than lower or no divtdldends. More 
than 40,000,000 are building a 
"nest" for nonworking years 
through 8octal Security, Industrial 
pensions, government retirement 
programs or periodical savings. 

Their preservation demands 
economy and efficiency in govern 
ment profits for business and in
dustry, and a conservative man
agement at Washington and else 
where.

Wages approximate $2 an hour 
or more in major Industrie*. With 
Federal .recognition and protection 
of the unions' collective bargaining 
contracts, more than 65,000,000

wealth. Tt Is rare that the parent 
leaves to Ihe child the means of 
living without occupation.

"In conclusion, — by the Institu
tion of personal properly, society 
gave man the only stimulus that 
could urge him to labour. One 
thing remained lo be dobe, to ren
der this stimulus unceasing. This 
society /did, by the institution of 
hereditary property.”

(To be continu'd)

ACROS8
1 Baked

Virginia------
4 Deeds 
8 Erect

12 Malt beverage
13 Serve the table

5 Throw
6 Gauze
7 Female 

saint (ab.)
3 High tribunal. 
9 Discord 

goddess

Answer to Previous Puzzle

14 Heraldic band Century plant
15 Paving 

substance
16 Allegation
18 Accompanies
20 Comforted
21 Dessert is

served at the 
meal’s ------•

22 Employs 
24 Month
26 Small ball
27 Damage 
30 Wild ass
32 Bridge holding
34 Harangue
35 Revised
38 Pigpen 
37 Fathers
39 Hardy heroin?
40 Portend
41 Through
42 Eagle's nest 
45 Tales
49 Pass
51 Exist
52 Mark
53 Ancient Syria
54 Falsehood
55 Writing fluids
56 Cape
57 Indian weight

DOWN
1 Detest
2 Sad cry
3 Hired
4 Certificate 

of merit

17 Thatched 
19 Russian lake
23 Cloys
24 Brief notes.
25 Entity
26 ------------- and

outter
27 Fabrics
28 Playing cards

▼
T
*

L i l l i
E3UIJ
LliZJL-J

U UK-JLJ
29 Communists 
3t Taro roots 
33 Saltpeter 
38 Wish for
40 Twining plants
41 Rhymes
42 Gudrun's

husband

43 Potato-eeting
country

44 ------------- and file
46 Musical 

syllables
47 Great Lake
48 Foreteller
50 Cooking vessel
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By HENRY McLEMORE

Knowing that I give room and .your dog la a secret agent end la 
board to an English bulldog and (using »  bulldog make-up as a dla-
id v 'i c /W t  re*d" i  m# f01 qulae. To have a bulldog that lent
advice Juat aa though I were a stubborn la ilk* having a rooater 
doctor of veterinary medicine 'that doesn't crow and th. fact 
There must he half a hundred that Jolly Tar (an alia*. IU bet) 
auch appeal, .tacked on my desk obey, you i. proof portly , that 
right now, and maybe this would be he la a phony I suggeat you get 
as good a time aa any to answer rid of him before the FBI uncloaks 
a few of them. I would like to add I him. 
that if the readers who flatter me I ..
by asking my help could see the1 WaC0 a" d Mra' Thofn<M
shamble, my pet, have made of f j Ppt° P . tM* rK»uaat for
my hom. they would think twice “ J .'“ j ,  <* r M,ck' 0nOr,M
before wasting a three-cent stamp ! “ " Udy lhat h* k#ep* tfJ* *n“ r* 
on a letter .family awake. W# are all losing

Mary and I are under the com-1 W*‘*ht my hu,ban<1* Tom'
plete domination of Dllly, the bull-1 c®n * afford to as he is well over 
dog; and 3am. George, and Chria-|?'* fe*1 LaU and wel*ha than 
tine, the cat*. We live under their 180 P®*"**’ Is ther* anythln« w* 
little Iron heels and no human die-1 Can do ,bout th**?" 
tators ever ruled their subjects' Ab°ut whom, Mrs. Lipptop? 
more absolutely. We fight agalnstlTom cr Mick? Tom can be*fat- 
thls tyranny night and day. but it|t*ned “ P by a diet of cream,
avail* us nothing. I shudder tĉ  *pa*hettl- etc. Ae for Mick and
think of what would happen to us h‘* snoring, there are a dozen r*- 
If they outweighed us and could j mediM- Build a separate wing on 
beat us In a fair fight — I would your borne for him so his snoring 
now be In a boxcar headed for wtl1 be far away; go to any sport- 
th# cat and dog equivalent of the ln& goods store and buy akting 
Siberian salt mine* and Mary r*P® wllh ear flap* or alt mem- 
would be doing street repairing in ber* of the family, or pitch a tent 
the canine and feline counterpart jln die back yard and have the 
of Moscow! j family sleep in It. Don't expect

But to get down to th# letter*: Miclt *° *top snoring — A bulldog 
A Mr. Peter Rupksnap of Phlladel-|*s' »fl*r all, little more than *
phia writes, have an English snorin8 device With a fur tail and
bulldog. Jolly Tar, who la the most ear"-
obedient dog I have ever owned] Mrs. J. Arthur Brass of Mont* 
01 seen. My wish is his command, gomery asks this question of me: 
There is not an ounce of stubhorii j' VVe have a Siamese cat that 
ness In him and friends of mine turns off the television set as fast 
who have owned bulldogs say that as we turn it on. There doeen't 
I don't have a bulldog at all bntlaeem to be a single program that 
some other breed. Would you be it likes, not even "Zoo Parade,”  
kind enough to give me your optn- Whet can we do?”
lon' ■ * hat# to tell Mrs. Bras* this,

Your friends are right. Mr but there is nothin* she can do. 
Rucksnsp — you don't have sn Her family will have to go heck »• 
English bulldog. My guess Is that]radio or atereopticon slides.
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Margaret Truman Plans For A Simple 
Wedding Minus Traditional Trimmings

W 0 M 9 M  HAD l IT T Il t  W ATCH  OUT, or they'll b« mowed 
Cnt»r by paperwork. Juft picture, if you will, the figuring 
rhot 'woioeo a re  doing right now .as they strive to meet th e  
A pril 15 deodline set for Federal income tax returns. Irt oil 
probability, more women than ever are concerned with in
dividual returns this year, or sharing with their husbands in 
the struggle over joint returns. The reason, of course, is that 
more women worked last year than ever before; at the high 
point of the year 21 million women had jobs away from home 
As everyon* knows, 0 Federal tax return is required for an 
income of as little as $|600 a year.

NOR DOCK the problem end muet keep a record and file a re- 
there. Many woman Inth# 31 atates pert with the U.8. government, if 
With atate income taxes also have ahe happena to pay more than 
atete tax forma to mahe out. And $so to any houaahold workar over 
If that w»ra not enough, there a three-month period. Thla aunt 
are also 47 Cltle* with Individual qualifies thf worker or baby eilter 
Income tax**. J  under social security.

Actually, thla Juainea* of women And ao it goes. There are woman 
and paperwork 1* more continuous owners or pai.iier* 
then you may suspect. The lnati- who are

in business
responsible for

»ut. *  U f. Insurance not
fnr-

the Job

ago conducted-an informal survey record keeping. Ther e a a 1 
of tha usa of Joint checking ac- Beri-tim. farming and the

' S r - r s f i a  2 fc s  n a f  a a r s s L V
Z " St. Margaret Guild (Woman-Of-Year

M O C K  TR IAL —  Groy County HD Council held o mock trial to halp mgmbars understand court procedure. Pictured 
in the witness chair is Mrs. V. Smith as the sheriff, while Mrs. Walter Noel acted as judge, and Mrs. Annie May 
Bryant, right of the judge, served os court reporter. Examining the witness is Mrs. Ray Frazier, standing right, os de
fense attorney. Seated oround the table, from the left, are Mrs. Roy Tinsley and Mrs. Ernest McKnight, prosecuting 
attorneys. On the "bench" are, left to .right, Mrs. W. E, Melton, Ijpiliff; Mrs, R. H. St. Aubyn, defendant; Judge Bruce 
Parker; ond Mrs. A. P. Coombes, defense attorney. * (News photo)

that wlvea 
younger families

S 3 : « r,r •*■;"  1 their record keeping and paper
work chorea.

of family ' comptroller," “  «  Plans "Pal" Month Tea Co'mmittees
Mock Jury Trial Is Held By Members 
Of County Home Demonstration Council

Mra. Emeet McKnight and Mra. 
Roy Tlnalay, war* proaecutlng at- 
torneya, while Mra. Ray Frazier 
and Mra. A. T. Coombea ware Ute 
defenae attomaya in a mock trial

mm . 8t.  Margaret's Guild Of 0t. Ma(- . . . n  n  r n
paying houaahold bill*. ' „  chorM. thaw ., F.p i«opal Oiurch mat re- W a m p H  R \J R ^ P

Then there are the psyrolla that Af>d (hfy do )t wgJ, Todiy ,  g#n- cen,|y ln Parish Hall, with Mra MUIIIVeU U J U J\
W-otnrn have to khep Time was, a fr# ,lon ^  wornrtl has been nurtia- Clem FoUowell aa hoateaa. | Committee chairmen ar
housewife or mklnesa woman ^  ^  ^  ||wl c(lU (or ahiUi M.) The prealdent. Mra. BUI Rage- bars for- the Beta gigm,  flll 
would dip into h#A purae to pay r(jrgcy gnd Hoow in handling dale. led. the opening prayer, and man of-the-Year”  tea have been * 'v*n *y 
almoly dip Into her purae to pay ^  ,n,frprfllng records -  aecre- the devotional we. given by Mra. ann0Unced by Mr*. Joe Fiacher, , ‘ ‘
for houaehMd he^p or the baby alt- UrlBl a,en0graphlf, typing and Chailea Bruce. 1 gene*at chairman. All three chap-!^  R ^  M ^ a y ^ a fW r ^ ^

', During the buainesa meeting ‘  ~* *“ “* *u*
Mra. B. R. Plummer gave an Atwi 

To top It Off. who ha a not been |im-y report, and Mra. William E.

*  ̂ , larint, niciiuni *
ter. and that.waa that. Now ana f(|,ng w#rl(( M W*U u  administra-

{live and executive duties

Pampa Garden Club 
Has Business Meet

ters of BSP are taking part, the
explained 

Mrs. Dwaine I.yons of Rho Eta

Judge Bruce Parker, county 
Judge, directed the demonstration 
aimed at giving leaders from all

luniuiclub communities a better under-
eppoeched by thoee Indefatigable West gave a report on the Convo- rhapler and Mrs. Bob Sypert of ^ "d m V 'o f"cou rt prmaedinge" and
women volunteera. who comprtee ration held recently In Midland Upeijon chapter are in charge of i <urv service ~
the lifeblood of our great voluntary | The group voted to designate Aprtlj table decorations, and Mrs, Fred jJrg Walter Noel chairman of 
organlaattoni? They help to aet up as "Pal”  month, with each mem Myeri „t  Exemplar chapter anO1̂  r0unty HD counci, gct#d gg 

The Pampa Garden du b  met re lfund dr,v*«; bar bringing a gueet to the two m ™. Vernon Sell of Rho Eta chap-! ^  Mrg Annl#’ kUg B
canuy In U»a Lovatt Memorial U  **u ln ha,,d' tb*> h,,0<:‘l on count meeting* during the month. ter will make arrangements for gnt u  ^ cr%Ury

doors aeaklng contrlbuUons, FolUm.lBg lh,  buamaaa maeting, > music. Publication*. Including pro- ' j^rg R H 8l Xubyn lhe defen- 
for im m unity  cheaU. and in «he Mrg Bl„  R ,g,da|e gav* th* pro- grams and invitations, will ba un- dan, wag b?inr ..trled'.. (or drlv.

brary. with an informal coffee pr* 
ceding th* biwineaa session Host 
ease* war* Mm**. V. E. Wagner. 
Manley Hiajxlt and f'ecll C'uiluin.

Mra. P. T. Randall, praaidant. 
lad lb* meeting, and the Garden
ers' Collect waa read by Mra. 
Charles Ashby. Commit!#* reports 
were given by Mr*. OU ghewmak- 
*r, program. Mrs. R. M. Hamp
ton. project, and Mr*. Loyta Cald
well, treasurer

A short talk waa glvan by Mra 
N. H Boynton on soil pr a para lion 
and ptanUng, and Flaudta Gallman 
epok* on roaaa, dahlias and gladio
li

Fbrth-lhrao Members war* pree- 
•nt.

Next meeting will be at t SO
a m. Apr. ll. lg th* I^evett UVraiy.

S T O P simple
I »1 M  :(:< H tiI

I v>r«lfiin?) r r l i c f  wiffi
P E R C Y  M E D IC IN E

y m r
Bgkt ajalnat bean diaeaaa. pollo, flgm  -(U n lg U i and the Ronian- 
cerx ar, tuberculosis, and other dl- j lg,g •• jdj
saaaee But lhal a only part of th# , K.f.egjiment* Of angel, food cake 
Job — they must also keep an mnJ co<|## wgrg Preacnl

tier th* dlrattlon of Mra. P.oss
and ing while Intoxicated.

Buziarid of U pal Ion chapUr, «io| Th# rfierlff waa Mr*. V. Smith, 
publicity ia being handl'd by Mrs ' and the •bailiff, Mra. W, E. Mai 
J. D. Weldon and Mrs. Rob rugate. W  Mrg Mglloo.g duty waa to *■

accurate record of th# money lh«y.wgr# Mme* Eddie Roberts. Jemeejboth of the exemplar chapter. All cort thg wl(ngaggg ,n th# c#url 
receive More paperwork for wo-^arria. E K. Baumgardner, Clem of the committee- members will |oom tgf questioning end to see 
men. but certainly Welcome In thU r o ,|OWtll A A gohsnefelt. CharleeI eerv# th# food committee. lhal dg(endanl gUy; d throughout

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY 
NEW YORK —UP— Margaret 

Truman want ahead Tuesday with 
plaits for a simple wedding minus 
traditional trimmings ln bar home 
town on April 21.

The long white dree* and the sen
timental solos both will ba mlaalng 
when eh* wed* B. Clifton Daniel, 
41, Margaret said in a new* con
ference 1st* Monday. She will wear 
a abort beige dreea mad* In Home 
by designer Mlcole Fontana and 
have only organ music.

The 12-year-old daughter of for
mer President Truman, who la 
frankly sentimental about true love 
and old acquaintance*, I* not su
perstitious about wedding custom*. 
She aald she won't even wear ‘ ‘the 
usual something old, something 
new. . .  etc., unless somebody In 
th* family insists.

Mlsa Truman disclosed her fu
ture wedding plans ln person a day 
before eh* discussed her past boy 
friends in print ln th* second In
stallment of her memoirs, ‘ gouve- 
nlr,”  appearing In ‘ ‘Oood House
keeping" magatln*.

Only th* two families will be In
vited to the 4 p.m. ceremony tn 
th* Trinity Episcopal Church in 
Independence, M o. where her 
mother and father also were mar
ried, Margaret said. Only old and 
close friend* will attend the recap
tion at th* Truman home after
wards, she said, and added, 
“ mother Is running most of this 
anyway. *0 I don't know all of the 

onstratlon, the women have a bet- (jt tana,‘i
ter understanding of court case* Her two attendants will ba Mr*, 
which will help-them to be better John E. Horton, th* former Drucle 
Juror* when they are asked to Snyder, and Mr*. W. Cot*man

Blanton, (he former Mary 8haw,

"Much a* I liked Itini, ha wasn't 
the one,”  aha .wrota, adding that 
■he always wanted a man w te 
would sweep her off har feet.. .
"Who will tall me what to do la 

no uncertain terms and tea that
t da It."

If th* regular Episcopal wedding
ceremony includes th* word 
"obey" eh* told reporters Monday, 
that Is fine with har. the thinks It 
la “ splitting hairs”  to omit it.

Through this training and dam-

Meeting Is Held 
By Esther Class

Mrs. Jack Howard, south st oily, 
wa* hoataaa to the mooting of the 
Esther Class of the First Baptist 
Church racsntly.

Mrs. Ray Robertson gave the 
opening prayer, and Mra. Boh 
Stroble presented the devotional. 
During the social parted, games 
were played, and a gift waa pre
sented to Mrs. Ed Cralle, who le 
moving to Odessa.

Those present were Mm*#. Floyd 
Watson, Bob ttrobls, Melvin Bai
ley, Milo Carlson, Harold McMur* 
ray, Ray Robertson. Allan Hoover, 
Ed Cralle end Floyd Crow.

serve, Misa Dunlap explained.
In a business session following both of whom ar# mentioned fre 

th* mock trial. Mies Dunlap re- V 1* "11* ,n h» r memoirs. Including
minded council members that Apr. f r a n c o s  to their flret love., 
V -Mav *. i* National Home Dem -L M .rgsret name* more than a 
onatration Week. The exhibit and her «""> •*<*** »  * *
educational chairmen were appoin- "»*“ • * *
ted to make plans lor observance nam* 01 “ “  ^  timt pro-
of this week, |psoad marrtag. In IS * .__________

Member* were urged to attend 
th* na(tonal and atate convention*,
to be held In San Antonio in Sep
tember. It was announced the dis
trict convention will be h/ld in 
Hereford, Apr. 5, ami a school of 
Instruction for delegates - Will la- 
held prior H> that time

Deep • toned turklati towels 
should b* washed separately with 
mild soap and water.

(AOVinflSSMINT)'

GALVESTON MAN „ 
LOST 20 POUNDS ^  

WITH IARCENTRATI
Mr. Ernest Bax, *224 Ave. T, 

Galveston, Texas, wrote as as
follows:

“ On our company's seml-anneml 
physical examination, 1 waa MU 
that I would have to taka eff M

Dr. R. E. ThompsonChiropractor 
Hours hy Appointment, 

i  ll , 1:20 5:30, Thurs. t  Sat. 
t-tiW

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 7676

inds. Asking around for the 
t way to lose weight, a friend

suggested that 1 try Barcentrate. •
c
I dul ao and th# 20 pounds were 
lost In a little over a month. I did 
not diet at alt while taking 
Barcentrate.

Get four ounces of liquid Ban- 
central* from any Texas drug-
f iet. Take according to directions.

f the very flret bottle doesn't 
show you the way to take off ugly 
fat, return the empty bottle for 
yoUT money back.

case

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

7 to — Southwestern*rt with 
Mrs. Burk Moor*. 307 N. Sumner

|:00 — VFW Auxiliary social 
With Mra. W. Jt. PalrA. 1121 Ver
non Drive.

THURSDAY
7:20 — R« be tab Lodge in I OOF

Hall. 210 W. Brown
7:20 — Firemen's Auxiliary 

with Mr*. Elmer Darnell. IM E. 
Campbell,

FRIDAY
1 so *— Sunahln* HD Club with 

Mrs. Jim King, west of city, 
e .00 - Order of Rainbow for

Girls In Mtsonlc Hall.

Bruce, B R. Plummer. Paul Hin-| The taa at which Pampa #  wo- q,* trial
ton, Carl Johnuon Jack Nichole men-of-the year will be presented witnesses for th# prosecution
Jack D Cooper. WllUam E West, w,n be held Apr. 5. The name o f :w*r# Mrs. V. Smith, the sheriff, 
Bill Thomae and Bill Ragsdale. u ,, recipient of th* title will not B„d Mra. W. O. Klnser. Thoee for

Next meeting will be held Apr be released until that day. This will u»e defense were Mra. Dorothy
he the Uth annual Woman-of-lhe-1 Jones and Miss Helen Dunlap, 
Year award made by ' Beta Sig county HD agent, 
me Phi.

I, in the Pariah Hall, with Mrs. 
8. J. Meador, Jr. aa hoataaa.

Birthday Party Given 
For White Deer Boy

WHITE DEER — «Special) —
Jody Collins waa honored with a 
party on hie seventh birthday rd-

Patricia May, John Bill Peter*, 
Lyndon and Gail Herridge. Harry 
Rtggina. Byron Thoms, Barbara 
Crabb. Janice Burch, Janice Jo

Th# Jury was composed of Mmea. 
L. F. Watt, Jack Prather. T. O. 
Grove*. Joyce Frazier and Clyde 
Edmondson. *11 member* of th* 
Merten Club Mr*. P. O. Turner, 
th* other member waa from the 
Worthwhile Club.

Judge Parker gave th* acting 
lawyers experience in asking ques-

Freeman, Wand* Strickland, Gaxy 
cently by his mother, Mra. Harold gn<J smith. Calvin Barnard,

*Otto Whaaler, Becky Osborn*. Har- 
Gueat* were given favore, and 4 ,d g grlc Larmy Armstrong David Hon* and in arguing th* caa*. 

game* were played Refreehmente Ug|1#y and 8haron co ,,,,,, ' 
of rake, sandwiches and punch w
were s e r v e d .______

Thoae attending were Burl 'Pipe*

V

Children's
PHOTO

.1

Contest
the News 43a**lfled Ad#

It really maVee me HOP with JOY •
To know moat every GIRL anJ BOY 
Would hop with at# for MILES and MILES 
To .*• th# GRAND NEW. . .  *

by

$i $/r.95
fit. o*»-

to
f t . Pr.

\
tDMONO

CUPID

/JbU look o» the wondedul thoet Poli • Porroi» 90t lor you 'bit1 
foster! Such cut# Styling ond lh 0» mony cdort OS yOU'll !'nd 
in you: Eosisr bosket No wonder boys and g.rti will hop with 

, joy to lee them You hopm ond »#• them, loo!

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS THRIFT STAMPS

M i l
SUKPAISI 
PACKAOI
/4i4 /ar ear tih.it y»n , .m t  in 
fir  itu P.H-Pmrnh.. .a minia- 
Him  ih it  hix fu ll i f  \nfprnn'

S m ith  A (o^ualiL
207 N. C U Y L E R Your Family Sho# Stora

hoesf

PHONE, 4-5321

HEY—

G IRLS- -
Look What We Have 

For Yrm tor 
Easter—

Special Buy!
Skimmer
Leather

FLATTIER
or Woven Straw 

Styles

Franklin's extends an invitation to all 
mothers to enter thier children in a bi« 
children's photo contest being held at 
their store, 109 N. Cuyler. To enter your 
children in the contest go to Franklin's 
any time to be photographed for the con
test. All work done by a trained photogr
rapher of Shugarts Studio ----  o well-
known name in this area.
Contest Age Limit: 1 Mo. to 12 yrs.

GRAND PRIZE
A Beautiful- Large 

Oil Colored 
PHOTOGRAPH

la 16x20 Solo* Mount

OTHER PRIZES
25 Regular Prizes 

of 8x10 Browntone 
'PHOTOGRAPHS

No Obligation 
To Buy!

Colors in Kid 
Sklrtimer Style:
Black, Pastel Blue, 

Fink, PAnama, Apricot
Colors in Woven Strap 

Flattie Style:
Black. White. Pastel Blue, 

Pink, Panama

All at One Low 
Price—

$ 3 "  Pr-
Widths AA - B

. S  m i ill J

C J u a / itu  —S  /, o ,v i

yn  N Ouvl.r — rhon. t -u i l

and expression. There is no entrance iee and no 
purchase required for contest. All prises for con
testants in this area. No Entrance Fee

Door Prize to Be Given to Some Lucky Lady!
One Day Only, Thtursday], M a rch  2 2
DUSTER & DRESS

To Match$12.95 to $17.95
Linen and Cryatalized Silk 

Mis*#* 9-15 Ladiea 16-20 
Women’s 1614-24 V,

S U I T S
Reg. 45.00 to 49.98

Reduced -*■

C O A T S
• Button and Dustar Styled 

Reg. 39.95 to 45.00

Rtducadr— ^ 2 ^

3 fiact LINEN -
S U I T S

S 7 - W
Reduced Items

CHILDREN 'S DRESSES
Con-Cons, Blouses, Sweaters, 

Belts, and Gloves

Large Color Selection
PASTEL FORMALS

$ 1 4 .9 5  to $19.95
Sizes 7 thru IS ,

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!

109
N. Cuyler Franklins

Ready-
to Wear 4 * 2 1 0 1
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PEPPER GAME

.
*<<%'■
M m * *

The Harvester basehallers have five returning lettermen on the squad this season. They 
are shown here as they were working out followifig the cancellation of the game with Frank Phillips College 
yesterday. They are left to right James Evans, Jerold Clark, Cecil Reynolds and Jim Parrish. Buddy Sharp 
(batting) is also a returning letterman. (News Photo)

I The Pampa Harvester bajeball- 
era have re-scheduled their game 
for today with Frank Plillips Col
lege! in 3orger. The College offi
cials called at noon yeaterday to 

icancel the game due to the windy 
and diiaty weather.

The Harvesters got in some good 
workouts yeaterday and some last 
minute coaching from Deck Woldt. 
The infielders had a stiff one-hour 
workout while the outfielders were 
busy also.

The infielders were practicing 
their fielding mostly and learning 
to throw the ball from a dead run. 
The outfielders were busy looking 
into the sun trying to find fly balls 
and also making throws to the 
Various cut off men.

Baseball time has come and the 
! members of the 1-AA baseball dis- 
j trict, Pampa, Borger, Plainview, 
Monterey. Palo Duro, Lubbock and 
Amarillo are busy with their prep
arations for district competition.

The Harvesters along with 
Plainview and Borger have been 
idle thus far in games, but the 
schedule should see all teams ac
tive this week.

Lubboclf and Mpnterey have' 
played several good teams and 
have won and lost games already. 
Amarillo has dropped a pair to 
Lawton, Okla. while Palo Duro has 
won a pair. The Dons defeated the 
Portales Rams last ^Saturday.

The starting lineup for the Har
vesters has not been decided defin
itely but coach Woldt said he 
would probably use all his boys in 
the first few games. He wants to 
see them in action as soon as pos
sible.

Several of the other boys have 
played in the Pony League and 
Teen Age leagues of the Optimist 
sponsored kid baseball program. 
‘ 'That should be some help 
season," said Woldt.

SW C Practice' Games 

For Keeps Saturday
By UNITED PRESS ]an 11-8 decision over Texas Lu-| SMU made four hits pay off. fct

Southern Methodic won its the ran. Minnesota beat the Uni- single runs in the third p:»d slxU1 
eighth exhibition baseball gamejverslty of Texas 4-2 and Sul Ross innings and Malcomb Shaw and 
of the season Tuesday with a 2-0 topped Baylor 13-4 in other George Moore held U$e Bearkats 
victory over Sam Houston State!games. -  ' (scoreless. The game-qnded Sj4U a
College. | Southwest Conference competl- Mustangs with the bast warm-up
• Texas A&M's defending cham-.tion begins Saturday, and all the 

pions weie the only other con- games so far have been exhibition 
ference team to score a victory, I affairs.

Last First Round 
Games Set In Jr. 
College Tourney

HUTCHINSON, Kan. — UP — 
Defending champion Moberly, Mo., 
headed a six team field in the 
quarterfinals of the National Jun-

Burkemo Wins
Seminole
Tournament

SMU Cagers Hoping For Biggest Upset
Ponies Meet Dons 
In Thursday Tilt

By CARLTON WILSON
DALLAS —UP— Southern Meth

odist headed for Evanston, 111. 
Wednesday, hoping for the biggest mg 

in college basketball

line could provide SMU.with the 
biggest upset in the nation, how
ever. SMU has the best free throw 
average in the nation with a .76 
and its field goal percentage oi 
,4c0 ties it for nintn.

Eight Games Set 
In AAU Tourney

By GENE WEAhlSs

10-inch Jerry Harper, Who grabbed 
nearly everything off both back- 

| boards against the Air Fot'ce team. 
The Phillips Oilers are. regarded I

I as about 1,006-to-one favorites to]

Flyers Are StiH 
In NCAA Running

NEW YORK —UP— The top
DENVER —UP— Two coUegiate. paste the Marine All Stria f r o m seedtd Dayton Flyars still werejnal

The Mustangs have been work- teams seeking glory denied themlQuarrtico. Va., in the Oiler*! first'anve jn the National Invitation
off start of the tourney. The other live Tournament 

second round games scheduled for 10je
Wednesday 

titie choice
but their finish

of the day's eight
oago,
kee's berth was

hard this week in an eftori in tne regular season square
upset in college basketball this (0 „t0p San Francisco. A neat with veterans performers of Na second round games scheduled tor lt>je as titie choice was badly.jU rU  
year. • : two-hour session at the schodl tional Industrial Basketball League Wednesday put the Loyola Univer- shaken by their-poor performance

The Mustangs face the Univer- gym in Dallas Tuesday featured clubs Wednesday night in the sec- sity freshmen from New Orleans mTueaday night's -72-6* triumph,
sity of San Francisco, undefeated a game-condition scrimmage as ond round of the national AAU . against the Rainer Oometa of C3»i- over Xavier of Cincinnati.
In S3 straight games. Thursday, Hayes attempted to adjust his tournament, 
night in the semifinal game of team's offense and, defense the The nest
the NCAA championships. best way he could figure out. ( games should be when Luckett-Nix against Gibbs

Coach Doc Hayes said his SMU "But we won't do any master- 0f Boulder, Colo., plays the fourth- k'la ; Seattle's Buchan Bakers 0f Brooklyn, a smaller but scrappy
team was "right mentally" _ as minding or try to make any dras- aeeded Wichita Vickers Oilers of against Central Insurance of Den outfit that must bs given a chance

^the NIBL.
The Vickers Oilers were runner- 

ups in the NlBL to the Phillips 
Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla

PALM BEACH. Fla —UP— Wal- 
thla i tar Burkemo walked off with first 

place money of $1,800 in the Semi
nole pro-amateur golf tournament 
Wednesday and he had a hot three 
iron and putter to thank for it.

The .curly-haired former PGA 
champion from Franklin, Mich 
putted to perfection over the tough 
Seminole course Tuesday and 
wound up with it two-under-par 70 
that gave him a 138 total.

Burkemo'a three iron helped him 
to great advantage on the third 
and 10th holes when Jie shot to 
within feet of the pin. He canned 
birdies on both those holes and 
then shot a IS foot putt on the fi 

green to wrap it up.
It wa# Burkemo’* eighth money

record UT the loop JIt 8-0.
Texas AAM, w hiff hosts SMU 

at College Station Saturday In the 
first SWC game, 'used hitting 
power and excellfrff'' relief pitch
ing »to beat Texas Lutheran.

Southpaw Toby Newton fanned 
14 Lutherans aflU' ‘allowed only 
two hits in at* "* !$  ** third in
nings of relief work for the Ag
gies. Joe Boring ’halted in four 
iirni with two homcta each with 
a man on to help Texas A&M 
come from behind.

Ron Craven of Minnesota staged 
a one-man show against Jexas, 
scattering five hits and hitting a 
two-run homer in the fifth inning 
to ice the Gophed \dctdky at Aus
tin. * •

Sul Roes swept its series with 
Baylor at Alpine aa Buddy Watts 
struck out 14 Bears «tp winning. 
Homers for the Lofcpe were hit 
by Howard Snodgrass, Wayns 
McCarson, and Herb Biederman. 
Relief pitcher Jafck' Davis hit a 
home run for Baylor with two on 
in the ninth (or the only extra-base 
hit for his team.

in his IssL nine tourney 
on the winter circuit.

Tfd Kroll. who was the day’s 
biggest money winner, fired a final

lor College basketball tournament 
Wednesday,

The final two first round game# 
in the four-day tournament were 
scheduled Wednesday afternoon.
North Greenville of TigerviUe,
N.C., va Pueblo, Colo., and Chi
cago City Wright Branch vs. the 
Cameron, Okla., Aggiea.

Moberly easily downed Eastern 
Arizona of ThatCher 80-67 in the 
first game Tuesday. Also advanc
ing to the quarterfinals were Boise.
Idaho. TO-97 over Arkansas State.
Beebe, Graeeland, lows, 64 to 59 
over Cofleyville. Kan ; Kilgore.
Tex., 70-69 over Jacksonville, FIs 
Hannibal-Lagrange Mo., 95 to 71 
over Garden City, Kan., and New 
York City Community Tech of 
Brooklyn 77-71 over Itasca Junior 
College of Coleraine, Minn.

Two quarterfinal games Wednes
day night pit Moberly against 
Boise and Graeeland vs. Kilgore

Moberly, the tournament favor- 
it*, had to battle back from a 39 
to 37 halftime disadvantage to win 
the first game. Albert Morton led 
the win with 32 points. Boise led 
all the way in the second half for 
its win. Nick Panlco had 25 and
Don Mooie 22. | th* apartment of matchmaker

i- Grassland cams within one poiiitlBaba McCoy. HU manager, Georgs 
of losing its lead in the fading; Moore attended the meeting, 
minutes but came back aa Dick Campbell said
Gilbert* hit 17. Kilgore wa* pared I "M y instruction*' were to fight 
to the narrowest win by Ned Dun-J^m y , ,  fourth round and then get

I hit—that would be all," Campbell

'Told To Lose'
Says Campbell 
In Fight Probe

LOS ANGELE8 —UP— Former 
lightweight boxer Tommy Camp
bell's testimony that-he was "told 
to lose" a 1960 fight to Art Aragcm 
held the spotlight Wednesday aa 
the governor's committee investi
gating boxing resumed its hear
ings.

Campbell told the committee 
Tuesday ha was Instructed to 
throw the fight at a meeting in

an all-Negro outfit; MlTtirgu- The quarterfinal victory 
Allen-Bradley NIBL club Dayton into a semifinial 

of

can With 21.
Ha nni bal-Lagrange 

DenbarA1
led all the 
hit 22 Newround 71 for second place, which Iway _  I

worth *1,000 He teamed up York Tach * u  ,ad ** B*™'* TU'
1 ‘  with 2* and also furnishedJacksonville. Thumd.y night ag.mst St Franc.* ^ ^ n . l  cfWew York | <fof |h#

they got ready to board a char-!tic changes in the way we play,’#| 
tered plane at 12:15 p.m. The Hayes said. “ We prepared for 
Mustangs plan to work out in the ; every type of emergency, offen- 
huge Northwestern University; sive or defensive (luring the sea-

between making & simple adjustment
two."

"Basketball 
its—you give

Is

gym Wednesdsy night.
The biggest difference 

the two teams seems to be San 
Francisco’s sensational Bill Rus
sel). 6-10 All-America center. 

p r” n ,s not so much the supporting 
cast but (he star of the show,”
Hayes said in commenting about 
Russell. "A ll the things Russell 
does so effortlessly makes him a 
man eight feet tall.”  ,

Long - range accuracy and 
marksmanship at the free thrfcw! to guard Russell.

son, and now all we are doing i» | fending AAU champions.

Grapefruit Garble 
In Citrus Circuit

o r : Wichita team pivots on seven-foot/Heston, Kan. 
three-inch Wade Halbrook. 

a game of hab-: Luckett-Nix is a tesm hastily as-, 
the boys what you sembled at the end of the college; 

hope are the Tight habits and thenj ba.-kefball season 'Of players frpnr 
its  tip tj> them, ’ he added. (Colorado and Wyoming Uni verst- 

SMI is expected to be at lop ties, Colorado AAM and Regis Cob 
strength, although guard Ronnie ,lete of Denver. None of those 
Morris had a sore throat early. tenms won any honors this year.1 
thia week. Jim Krebs. 6-8 junior Luckett-Nix will try to parry Hal- 
center. will get the job of trying brook wilh Joe Capua of Wyom-:

!ing, who is 18 inches shorter but! 
a wizard at fadeaway Jump shots !
The Rocky Mountain collegians, 

j reached the second round by wal
loping Arkansas State Teachers 89 
to 56 Monday.

ver; Pasadena Mirror Glaze to whip the Flyers 
against second-seeded Peoria, JU., Third-seeded 8t. Joseph s of Phil 
Caterpillars of the NIBL and third- adelphia spurted early in the sec 

de.| seeded Dencer Central Bank of the, ond half to win Tuesday night's 
The NIBL against the King team ol! other quarterfinal by a comfort

Santee Is 
Sidelined 
Temporarily

) NEW YORK —UP— Wes San
tee's suspension from track was 
back in effect Wednesday as state 

'Supreme Coirt Judge Walter A.!

able 74-65 score over Seton Hall. 
But the Hawks probably will be 
underdoge in Thursday’s sem inal 
against second-seeded Louiaville.

“ Only the good Lord, and Xa
vier's bad foulshooting, kept us 
in the tournament," Dayton Coach 
Tom Blackburn admitted. “ We 
were rotten, and they would have 
chafed us right out of Madison 
Square Garden if they hadn't 
missed so many foul shots.”

Xavier missed 13 of 31 free 
throw attempts, including seven 
first shots on "one and one’ 
altles.

The crowd of 11.231 expected to

for a best bell 62-63- 138 that won 
the pro-am side and earned .Kroll 
another *t.000.

Ed Furgol of St. Louis and Jack 
Fleck of Davenport. Iowa, both of 
whom fired second round 73's, also 
shared third place with 141 totals. 
Master Open at Augusta, Ga.. next 
month,
opening round 69 and fourth place 
Ben headed back to Dallas 
Wednesday for more practice.

Gardiner Dickinson of Panama 
City, Fla., waa tied with Hogan 
for fourth, and waa followed by 
Peter Cooper. Birmingham, Mich., 
11431; Don Fairfield Casey, 111., 

(jack, Burke Kiamesha Lake. N.Y., 
| Claude Harmon, Palm Beach, 
(Fla., and Cary Middleooff. Mem- 
nhi* Tenn., 144 each. Fred Haw- 

! kins, El Paso, Paul Harnay, Bol- 
lon. Mass , and Bo W'ininger. Okla
homa City had 145s; Sammy

tournament. 
Miae Elena Cortes, 18, a red-haired 
native of Puerto Rico, whose 
photograph waa selected as best 
of those submitted by cadets at 
the Hutchinson Naval Air Station.

Open at Augusta, Ga., next . .  _  # .;  S f e K iH lK K  Trainer Is 
Suspended Again 
Following Victory

BOWIE, Md. — UP — Tn

The University of Alabama sen- Lynch preoared to receive further •*eB Dayton slaughter a 
icrs, who were Ineligible for the evidence in the suit brought by t*am ‘ hat’ a<̂ ‘ l:on j<» hav*n8 
N-CAA playoffs although they beat Sante against the Amateur Ath !Iost jwlce t0 lhe Flyers tf*
Kentucky for the Southeast-rn letfc Union. a« a*>"- wa* " “ * * *
Conference title, meet the NIBL s jpndge Lynch put Santee on the ^  n

[Green and Art Murray in the third Akron Goodyear Flyers. sidelines Tuesday when he discon
Hie;*t>ning- j The ’Barria team, playing as the tinued. at least temporarily, the

- Ada Oilers ol Mobile, Ala., got Into Supreme Court injunction Santee 
the second round by defeating the ha(j obtained against his suspen- 
Air Force 90-83 Tuesday night. The gjon 
big Alabama weapon is six-foot,

Xavi«r 3nea<1' White Sulphur Springs,
W.Va., and Shelly Mayfield,' West- 
burn, N.Y., had 146s.

The Redlegs ptay host Wednes
day to the Philadelphia Phillies.

INDIANS-CUBS 
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. -UP 

Cleveland Indians were happy 
Wednesday to encounter American 
League opposition in the persons 

| of the Baltimore Orioles following 
g second straight pasting by the
Chicago Cubs. Milwaukee Braves, who were rojl-

Early Wynn, Art Houtteman and ,* tv%.
Ray Narleski, all key pitchers for 
the Indians, were hit hard Tues
day as the Cubs rooted the Tribe

. BRAVES-AHLETICS
BRADENTON, Fla. -  UP The

ing along in the clouds only a few 
days ago, have been brought rude-( 
ly back to earth.

Victors in five of their first six :

BOW LING
SCORES

14-7. Ernie Banks. Ed Wincenlak, , , . , ,
Hank Sauer and Walt Moryn all ^apefruit league games including
homered for Chicago.

The Indians scored five of their 
runs off Bob Rush in the fifth in
ning when outfielder Jim Busby 
homered.

two out of three with the world 
champion Brooklyn Dodgers, the

! Dave Piontek, who was 
from the squad after the 
round for violating the team Cur-j 
few.

Instead. Xavier was in charge 
matter*'of the Kame lnoat ol th® way and1 

now stand, Santee won t be eligible('«>™v. to a ««•» >®«Sl « r t y  in the! 
to run in tfie Chicago Daily News « c° " d .AJ this point, sub A I

That means that, as

uvB-inui p arssS e ix a s , Schaffer 
Meet Today In 
Tennis Tournament

said.
He said he felt he could win tha 

fight but hla manager told him ha 
had to Ins* "becgufF.'^ke d posted 
money guaranteeing the loss."

Campbell, who declared it wae 
the only fight h* hgdLjiot tried to 
win, loet by a technical knockout 
in the fourth rouakL*-.

Aragon, who <fld *̂ WT. attend the 
hearing, said he knew nothing of 
any alleged ’ ’ ftx‘ Ct»^4he match 
and that at the tlrdg$(.felt Camp
bell waa trying.

Campbell also «si* he waa sup
posed to have loet another fight 
to Dei Flanagan at Minneapolis in 
I960.
f "Babe McCoy told me I was sup

posed to lose. . ,  and I would be 
paid 8500 extra." Campbell said. 
"I  agreed but Instead I won the 
decision. When 1 was asked why I 
didn't lose, my excuse wee that 
A Minnesota comauaeioner came 
to my dressing room before the 
fight and told me he woulc be

rainer
George McGhee, set down by the 
Maryland Racing Commission in 
1945, Wednesday was suspended by 
the Bowie race course officials fol
lowing a disclosure that a horse 
in hi* charge was stimulated with 
a caffeine-like drug. • , . n

Morning After, winner "of the watchln*  m* - 
sixth race on Friday’* program.
was found to have been etimula- American in Semifinals 
ted in a post-race examination. ALEXANDRIA. Egypt -  UP -
The horse paid *6.40 to win. Tr^ck Kred Kovaleskl of Washington beat 
stewards imedlately suspended Sweden's Sven Davidson 8-2 $-2 
McGhee and his case has been re-|and lhen teamed wuh Jack Arkin- 
ferred to the state racing commie- aUll of Australia to down Bob Per- 

i "ton- I ry of Los Angeles end Marcel Coen
McGhee was suspended on i  Kgyvi 8-4, 8-4 and advance to 

j similar charge In 1945 after a the semifinals of both the singles 
"drug tn the nature of caffeine", and doubles competition in Alex- 
showed up In tests of British Bud- andrla's international t o n n I •

Fla. — UP —

YANKf, E8-CARDINALS
ST. PETTERSBURG. Fla UP— 

Mickey Mantle, enjoying the best 
spring of his career with the New 
York Yankees, owned another 
"tap# measure" homer Wednes
dsy.

When: Tuesday night.
Where: Pampa Bowl.
League: Top o' Texas.

Braves Tuesday suffered their| Team results: Delias Service 
third straight loss when thev!stallon Poo1*’* *> Cr«« Drilling ably
bowed to the Kansas City Ath- Co. 3. Beh,-man's 1; J. C. D anielsjover Santee Tuesday when Judge, 
letics with a two-run homer off ** FaUtaff 3; Pampa Lumber COj y°c_
Humberto Robinson in the ninth'1. Smith’s Quality Shoes 3; 
inning. . -

. , . _  . iBloklng replaced seven-foot Bill1 MIAMI BEACH,
rack mee* in Chicago Under’ th* UM at cepter for obytim and ranjXop-weded Vic Seixa. of Phlladel- 
injunction. Santee had competed in| ^  & ^  ^  j# J  thal ^ I p h .a  meets Larry Schaffer of the

C h^rl« P  Cnmes Ith* F1yera ^  in « ame- Uhl | University of Miami Wednesday in 
5 , h M i ’ returned with two minutes left and|hla quarterfinal match of the GoodjTuSss >-«”«• »• p̂nd,*̂ 'N*iiihbor “ nni’I (»us seven-footer then turned the Seixas rallied Tuesday to defeat

more aigniftcant, victory. ( earlier bad low in g .

of
tossed out the third part: 

Santee's complaint, namely,]
Seattle Coach Resigns

SEATTLE —UP— Horace Albert
Smith's Shoes bowlers took the j that violaUons of the amateur cod e , (A|, Brightman, whose teams cotti-

SENATOR8 PHILLIES
FORT MYERS, Fla. -  UP- -The,2' pa‘t 

Washington Senators sought their

game of 751 and a high
jteam honors as they bowled a high foe track stars had been pe-mit- pned a record of 180 wina and 68

series of ted so often in the past that th®, losses is 
! rule now is unenforceable. The dis

through for missal c a m e  when attorneyja  ̂ Seattle University. School au- 
the high in-jGrttn-* admitted he wa* unable to.thoritles said an intensive search 

proceed at arguments on this woujd start thia weekend.

eight years, resigned 
Tuesday as head basketball coach

Elkina came 
Smith's bowlers with

The powerful center-fielder, who Pittsburgh Pirates 
is credited with' having hit the xhe Senators bowed to the

sixth victory in 10 exhibition games djvidual Kame of the night with 
Wednesday when they met the )B9 Mary Crocker copped fhe high f>olnt now .

Miami, 8-6, 6-2, while co-favored 
Herb Flam downed Allen Quay, a 
sophomore at Miami, 7-5, 6-4.

Both Seixas and Flam were sur
prised by their opponents' early 
play ard had to go all out to win.

in other matches Wednesday Jo
hann Kupferburger of Miami play* 
Mario Llamas of Mexico and Ed 
Moylan of Trenton, N.J., meets Ed 
Rubinoft of the University of 

I Miami,

dy, winner of the 
dicap that year.

Maryland Han- toumament.
- a

T IG H T  RESULTS
By  United Presa

MIAMT BRACH. Kin. —  Harold Car
ter. 194. Newark. N\ J,, outpointed 
Bob Satterfield, lit , Chicago, 10.

OAKLAND, Calif. — Ben Win*. Ml. 
Oaklmifl. Calif., slopped Jack John- 
eon, 20J, Lo* Angeles. 4.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Fo»t#»

individual series with a 506 total, j 
She bowls for Poole'3.

Anna Lois Carpenter

The dismissal wiped out sny 
| chance of a parade of track stars, 
former track stars, and meet

losa to the St. Louis n-hit attack. Bob Miller
ifive shutout innings for the Phil-1

pitched j ja

j™*Tv 1"  r j 4̂  adelphla Phlll,e* 71 Tuesday as Anna I ôis Carpenter bowled a former track stars, and meet of
Blatory, walloped a 450-tootei stan ixjpatB's long homer over the , inp.|. „ ame .,or», of 241 last week fi<-tain to th* stand to testify on 
Tueaday although the Yankees s u f - f i e l d  fence high-lighted an t ‘ set a nTw h t g h ^ t h e  year. This how well the amateur code has;

Miss Carpenter's first year in j b*en adhered to in the past.
I the Pampa bowling league. Judge Lynch reserved decision!

________ . on the two remaining parts of $an-i
w a V  I T  tee's complaint, namely, that the
N C W  Y O r K  I e O l T l  national executive cCmmittee of j

REI> SOX - p  , A D C  016 AA^ ’ wllieh suspended Santee
SARASOTA, Fla. -  UP Pitcher • O K C S  W V C T  A K L *  jorf Feb. 19, lacked real authority' 

Johnny Schmitz, acquired by the; ROCHESTER, N.Y. —UP— The for such action, an dthat quorum 
Boston Red Sox in their big win- Meade Floor Covering tesm of! was riot present at the executive 
ter deal with the Washington Sen-]Syracuse, N.Y., took, over the committee meeting at which San-

\ f a ~ U 1 i c H C V S * :  *1 p a r .4:
tL O N w e

fered a 3-2 
Cardinals.

The round-tripper was the fourth |j,., who have won five of n 
of the spring for Mantle, who is garr)ga the grapefruit league.
hitting .464 with 13 hits in 28 trips j • _____
to the plate.

The Yankee* Wednesday 
the Kansas City Athletics.

play!

REOI.EtiS PIRATES
TAMPA. Fla. —UP -  Outfielder j alor*, will be inactive for an in- team lead Wednesday In the Amer- 

Wally Post of the Cincinnati Red- definite period wilh a foot infec- lean Bowling Congress tournament 
leg* Wednesday has hia harshest j tiow, with a sensational roll of 2,997.
critic* convinced that his spectac-j The Red Sox announced Tuesday) High man for Meade, which re- 
ular hatting feat* of the 1955 sea- that they were sending Schmitz to plated the Rtroh’a Beer team ol
Sou were no accidents. a skin specialist to de.ermine why Detroit in the lead, was Frdnk

Fo*l, who hit 40 homer* last sea- ordinary treatments for a foot in Fabrislo, who rol'ed 6#» with mio- 
aan, aelleeted three hits Tuesday feetion have failed to cure the nil- passive game of 205 . 228 and 266. 
U 1*6* the Redlegs to a 10-3 tri- ment. Schmitz h*s been confined Fatrizio rolled nine straight 
r unh Avar the Pittsburgh Pirate*, to hi* hotel room for several day* strikes on the last gam# and then

ov d i or v i . ,  •'! t "  r —*- got * seven-nine split* in the loth
tally seveu tuna against i red l  Bead the >eu* ClaMilied Ada liame.

tee was suspended.
Argument* on these two points 

were begun Tuesday, and were to 
be resumed Wednesday afternoon.

7 KEY COM* SO LAZY 
Down Htu t ILL **1 
WHIN A DOO CHASE5 
A CAY IT WALK*

» »«4 *Ntn»*-wjY»>MC4»g tm

w i-wmhw* • I lari I
SPY Place that mas

j H f S i r
STOP COASSIKK, rr ISN'T
evsay Place th/THtSl * ----
T H A Tcos-
PARSLEYS
SH IU M I1 A U

R 0 0 8 IN O

S H EETM & l  tr ROOFING
< b/x/i tuxuiK • Heating • S href Mrtal* Ht̂ dUd Voofrrr

6 7 4  SOUTH C U Y IE R  -  P A M P A  TE X A S '

Pampas Leading Oil Jobbers' 
Famous Advertised Brands

l Apco Industrial Solvents 
#  Stanolind Oil & Greases 

#  Dry Cleaning Supplies 
#  Wtestinghouse Lamps 

#  Dry Charge Batteries 
#  Purolator Filters 

#  Hood Tires 
#  Prestone 

# . Pennzoil *'•'
#  Texaco 

•  Skelly 
#  Zerex

| Equipped to handle large deliveries of kerosene, diesel 
and solvent! for well freating and sand fracking.

UTILITY OIL & SUPPLY
Lloyd Simpson —  Claranca Arnold -

1501 W. BRO W N PHONE 4 4617]
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TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  2 1 , 1956

7  4ND HE VV4S \  
JUST S4YIN6 ' 
HE CAftT EWJOy 
HIS LUNCH AT )  
THE OFFICE j 
BEC4USEHE J 
H4SSO MUCH Lj 

V  7 0  DO— / (

A WHILE I ’M G U D I  NEVER 
GOT OUT OF THE FIFTH GR4DE./A N D  WILL ' you HELP 

GRENADINE 
WITH HER 

A LG E B R A ? 
I  TRIED 7 0 -  

BUT IT S  
, BEYOND ,

WASHINGTON —UP— FBI Dt-I 
rector J. Edgar Hoover had harah 
words Tuesday for •'softheaded” ] 
parents who fall to teach their 
children “ respect for God, the law, 
and others.”

Hoover blamed them for the na
tion's postwar crime wave which 
he feels ‘ ‘is essentially a youth 
problem.”

Children n e e d  playgrounds, 
youth agencies, and organizations 
like the Boy Scouts, Hoover told 
a House Appropriations subcom
mittee. But “ no one of these can 
take the place of the mother and 
father conscious of their responsi
bility to Inculcate in youth respect 
for God, the law, and others.”

“ That la what is lacking today,”  
he said.

The nation’s chief law enforce
ment officer told the subcommittee 
in closed-door testimony published 
Monday night that while the post
war crime wave has shown signs 
of slacking off slightly, it still is 
c r i t i c a l ,  particularly among

the FBI chief declaredquency,
He added that if fathers and moth
ers “ made the boy and girl work 
and have chores to do, they 
wouldn’t have time to get Into 
trouble.”

Hoover said FBI agents would 
“ rather contend”  with an adult 
criminal in a gun battle or other 
contact than with teenagers or 
youths in their early twenties.

Youthful criminals, he said, 
"have little fear, they are fre
quently users of narcotics, and

f  L4ST TIME \  (  C M O N A  
HE HELPED ME W  K>P— WE 1 
HE SPILLED 1/GOTTA SO  
BIC4R8 ALL fl TO THE CUB

l OVER MY / V m e e t in g -
P v  P A P E R * * * /  V *

i  SO  4H E 4D , D4DDV- 
4S K  ME 4L L  THE 

HISTORY QUESTIONS 
ON PAGE 8 2 —THEN 

WE’LL DO THE ;  
7  SPELLING 4N D ) 

. GEOGRAPHY***/

S hedding a tea r
FOR DEAR OL’ D 4D
AS HE GULPS 70W4RD
a n o t h e r  u l c e r ***

s d  THAWX AMOAVPOP
k L  tub h a v p  m a t  

Tt> 'A c t s  a n o & l l .*  '/a a a ntuAs.TEX.

per cent,|he said.
On an average day, he recount

ed, 35 persons are murdered, 18 
victims of manslaughter, 51 wom
en are raped, 187 people are 
robbed, 1,405 homes are bur
glarized and *807 autos are stolen.

60METHINC FISHY—Latest novelty in children's books Is this 
one, the front page of which holds a flat, plastic, water-fllled 
aquarium with artificial fish. By turning the pages, the young
ster views different underwater scenes. The book was dlsplayel 
recently si the Frankfurt, Germany, Spring Fair.

Church and their sponsors, Mrs. 
Ralph Higgins, Mrs. Leon Nichol 
son and Mrs. Kennelh Lister visi
ted the museum In Canyon Satur
day and had a picnic lunch also.

He gave figures showing an es
timated 2,255,000 major crimes 
were committed in 1*5® — half of 
one per cent less than in 1954. This 
was the first drop since 1947. 
Major Crime Each 1S.9 Second*
But he noted that during the 

first half of last year, for 
which records are complete, a ma
jor crime was committed every 
13.9 seconds. Every 4.2 minutes 
there was a crime of murder, man
slaughter, rape or assault with in
tent to kill.

Hoover termed the cost of crime 
"startling.”  He said it cost $20 bil
lion a year, or an average of $477 
for every family in the nation.

Although only 16 per cent of 
those arrested in 1954 were under 
21, he said, that age group account
ed for 51 per cent of all crimes 
against property that year.

Hoover was particularly bitter 
about juvenile crime and what he 
called the failure of parents to ex
ercise their responsibility.

He said parents shotild be held 
legally and financially responsible 
for misdeeds of their children. In 
communities whers this has been 
adopted, he said juvenile delin
quency has decreased.

“ Too often,”  he said, parents 
“ resent and reproach the police 
officer who brings their child home 
after he has engaged in wrong
doing ”

Contribute* to Delinquency

“ It Is that kind of softhesded- 
ness which contributes to delin-

But there's something more to One third of all the gasoline serv
ice stations In th« U.S. have no 
full-time employes.

It. It's really an undeftnable qual
ity. You can't acquire it, It’s a 
congenital endowment. I think It 
has a lot to do with empathy— 

i a feeling that runs back and forth 
between the personality and the 
audience.”

What has made the personality 
so Important on TV, pointed out 
Rayburn, is his value to the ad- 

j vertiser.
“ The personality la Important tn 

I merchandising on TV,”  said 38- 
year-old Rayburn, who not only 
capers on NBC-TV’s "Tonight”  
show, but also does all the com- 

1 mercials for the auto maker who 
sponsors "Playwrights 58.”

B y  A U N E  MOftBY
HOLLYWOOD — UP — Holly

wood's Oscar derby to the public 
la a hot race among the film play
ers, but tn ths Inside world of 
movletown it's also s  battle to see 
which studi&_ sweeps home the 
most awards.'*'*

To ths Inper circle of Hollywood 
known as *thr*9rade." the most 
talk is alxiuf ’ which film factory 
proudly will claim the biggest haul 
ot  Oscars wjisw Jffey' e handed out 
Wodnosday night » the Pontages 
theater.

This year MOM has the best
Chance to cep (he most awards 
because It snared $1 nominations. 
Warners Is second with 17.

M O M  Lewis Field 
Down the years MOM has cor

nered the most Oscars. The big 
studio has won six “ best actor” 
awards, but all In the old days. 
Ths last was in 1940 That drought 
may break this year as Spencer 
Tracy and James Cagney were 
nominated for MOM pictures "Bad 
Day at Black Rock”  and “ Love 
Me or Leave Me ”

MOM has rogped eight best ac
tress honors. Including Vivien 
Leigh's for “ Oone With ths Wind,”

Coloredmake It nine this year for “ I 
Cry Tomorrow.”

Hollywood’s biggest studio also 
has - taken seven “ best picture”  
Oscars. MGM holds the record for 
the most awards for beat scoring 
of musicals (7), best irt direction 
(11), best writing (14) and best 
color photography (7).

Fox Won Once
The only “ beet actor”  award 

Fox Studio ever has won was 
Warner Baxter'* for "In Old Ari
zona”  back In 1929. But 20th 
Century-Fox can boast about eight 
supporting actor awards, plus two 
"best actress' Oscars that went to 
Janet Caynor and Jennifer Jones 
Fox leads in director awards with 
eight.

Paramount movie* have won 
"best actress" honors for ftve

Thun., March 22
Earl Hooker and 
His Band from 
Chicago Will 

Appear in Person
A d m iss io n  $ 1 .0 0  

P er  P erson

f j  BIOOCST CAB  

Ix tra  Room  For 
Ix tra  ComfortU  H IO H IST  

* V -B  H O R S IP O W IR  - 

T O -W IIO H T  R A T IO ...  
Oroator H au lin g  Power

U  D O D O I COSTS LESS
e

Then A n y  Other Truck 

W ith  Automatic Transmission

Don’t buy a truck blindfolded
Check Dodge before you buy/ and get more truck per dollar!

Check Dodge. Match everv one of these points 
against what you get in a t)ODGE truck, and 
see how much more Dodge gives you for each 
dollar you invest.
You owe if to yourself to get the best b u y  for 
your money, so be sure to £et your Dodge 
dealer’s deal before you decide—before you 
make the unfortunate mistake of paying more 
for your next truck and getting less.

Choose any yardstick of comparison you can 
name—you’ll find no other truck measures up 
to today’s bigger, more powerful DODGE.
Prove it yourself. Give the new truck you may 
be thinking of buying a good, thorough going 
over. Dig into its payload rating, horaepower- 
to-weight ratio, cab size, performance, and 
price. Get the facts, right from the engineers’ 
specification book. Then take time to . . .

S r  ( j f iN T U C K Y )

flUKWT BOURBON WHISHT
[V RWiU flow. u l.n l h u ll* J

tvka u r  (jooo/jj&

You can pay more
* j  •

for whiskey, but you 
can't buy better quality 
than Echo Spring.

a

Ecbo.Spring gives you 
more fine natural quality 
at a price lower than most

Cosier on gat. Dodge higher 
horse power-to-weight ratio 
mean* La* pulling effort 
required of engine, assure* 
greater efficiency, maxi
mum gas economy.

Cosier fa load. Low body- 
floor means just an eaay 
lift from ground to truck, 
savea you work every time 
you load, every time you 
unload.

Cosier to turn. Dodge has
industry's shortest turning 
radius—requires much lees 
effort to park, makeU-tums, 
maneuver through heavy 
downtown traffic.

Cosier on driver—especially 
with automatic transmis
sion. You get the largest 
cab for greater comfort, 
largest wrap-around wind
shield for greater safety.

WITH THE FORWARD LOOK

K e n t u c k y  Stra ig ht  BOURBON
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY* M PROOF* ECHO SPUING DISTILLING CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.

105 N. BALLARD —  DIAL 4-4664

LOANS
$10-$25-$50

$100 AND UP
#  Low Cost
§  Confidential
#  Quick Service

Cash On Your 
Signature 

•
WESTERN
Guaranty Loan Co. 

123 E. Kingsmill
Phone 4-6856

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

G ET YOUR DODGE 
DEALER'S DEAL

'• Before W>u Decide

\
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S S S b S S X
«O U _  UP YOUR S L E E V E S  

YO U'VE GOT A  JO B  TO  DO 
! M A K IN G  A  R U N W AY

H O W C A H w c:
ACCOMPLISH / y o u  RE 
THAT THE

S C IEN TIS TS  —  
IT

O U T "

r mmm

\a/v i i ,
z

M  R w IO J-xTU A TSU R E ENDEDLL TW A TS --------------------_
OJK CHANCES OF SITTING AT
TH E  CAPTAINS TABLE, TWIN .* 

JEEP EES , WAS HE MAD* '

NO MADDER TUAN 
ALL THE PEOPLE WHO 
WENT TO THE LIFE
BOATS, JAN.*... OH-OH* 
MERE COMES JUNIOR 

WITH ANOTHER

r j i  * L  <’*- 1f Syedwwj*-

SttOOICS5-21

L * 1. t '

THERE SHE IS, FOLKS* THE GRL
WHO STOPPEP TUE CHIP.*.........
KINDLY PPOP YA NICKELS IN 

THIS H A T *___________
BLOW, 

MIDGETS.*

TOOK JAN* WELL, \ YEP.. AN' 
CHEEP UP.* IT WILL \ WERE ALL 
AL-_ BE FORGOTTEN /GETTING 
TOMORROW WHEN _X U P  AT SI* 
WE REACH OUR /T O  SEE US 

FIRST PORT* V l OME

‘ ,|iT LOOK E L M o l i i  
WATCH ME 

SLIDE DOWN THE
BANNISTER

3

Tin- nmni"»imim
LE rS  SEE' 

YOU SLIDE 
SACK 
UP IT

NOW LOOK', SON, JUST 
BECAUSE A M AN 'S 
A MECHANIC IS 
NO REASON FOR 
CHUNKIN' ROCKS 

AT MM!

YES, I KNOW-YOU 
BUT, POP, I VTHOUGHT.. AND 

THOUGHT HE \  LOOK WHAT 
WA5 A ROBBER \  HAPPENED 

STEALING YOUR TO MY AUTO 
AUTOMOBILE! / M O B ILE -

<  XW ZA

r

...I SW EAR.
ELBERT, YOUR V  
THINKING IS  Sr I nrnjp l 
GOING TO ?ELtfCKl: i 
BANKRUPT 
M E  YET !j M ,

OH,NO, IT 
COULDN'T BE

OR COULD IT??
HOLYCOW/

I HAVE, 
OR MY 
NAME'S 

Y GOT ) NOT 
IT, DOC/ELBERT 

?  /W0NMU6 
ESQ!

V H t N
MDDKRY TTOWMOML 

TH E  TO W N ! 
EM N K B CS S O M , 

M ISTO O K  TH B . 
r u n d o w n  Pe e b l e s  

FARM F O R  AM 
AEJVNDOtsRD HOME. 
W HEN H E S P O K E  
T O  LEELACS FATHER, 

IT  LLPS M O  ,  
HELP T O  T H E IR  L  

ftUOOIKJQ U  
R O M AN C E 1.

V T H E  N E R V E  OP THAT 
TO U N S  UPSTART- SM**/**K»J
A 7 0 O * M W 3 * .' I  TO O K  
T H E  STARCH O U T  O F  
H IS  S A IL S  AMO T O L D  .

W Y t t f O  V '  W in

HA-HA J* YOU 
MEtSTAKE ME 
POP VALISE WELFA 
...H T  EES W ES 
JOHE.'* I AM 
SHIV EE N A zee 
MOULD FAMOUS

n i V L t : \ r
woalo famous 

, TyggvER
SATISFIED, 
STOOPID 
NOW, 

SCRAM.’

ANOTHER 
WILD-GOOSE 
CHASE

IN SPITE A EVERYTHIN' I'M 
S T M  SUSP«SMIft3...P0«S-NAU.Y 
I AIN'T BUD6IN' A INCH 
•TIL I  SEE KNOBS 
OVTTA THAT DAMES 

CLUTCHES* „  n

PRETTY DEAD
L Y  AW ESVPTUW 

t o m b ! s r r  the k o s
HAVE "M U M M IES" 
ANO "O U O O IE **. 
THE EUOOY KND/

HI,MOM! MEET YOUR 
OAUGHTEE*SJ- LAIV FCAN._ 
CAEEFUL UP THESE STETSL; 
GOTTA TAKE <5000 CAPE, v  

OF THE LITTLE

J E F F  W HAT I  Q U IT /T H A T  
A R E V O O  i FACTORY JO B  

DOING Ho m e '  | IS  NO  6 0 0 D

ITS AWFUL /  THE 
TH IN G S TH E Y  

EYPECT YOU TO 
D O / I COULDNT 
TA K E  IT /

T E R R IB LE  
CONDITIONS! 
THEY'RE WAY 
BEHIND THE 

T IM E S /

WELL,WHAT 
D ID  THEY 
WANT YOU 

T o  D O ?

O U k  B O A k D i N v a  H U U U with MAJOR NOOPLt

DAY t t te N Y CJ .  j p p j p '

.'0/ 't a TSt 't i-'\T T ” — R *  “ HAIL TO TU£ VERMAL EOlHNo X, -
£ ^ 5 - ___ / /  NSW S.ofvS APPSAR, R S P LE TE  WT BOCKS/

' 6V.5ST 6PRIMS KO'H WINTER BLEAK SHE AiOCKf 
AKO GOLFERS, PUTTINO, SEEK WEE KNOCKS/" ,

5DT YOJ’R S  
T5ALLY WO.R'7 
:M0 ON) 4T, Hjl

l j” rTll I?
t.G,trY{

'Cj

f e > '

i >»

; >»
t

5 !

THIS BEASTLY W IND  
THREATENS M E WITH 

SHAJKHUPTCV, 
6 U V N 0 R !

L E S T E R  A N D  I 
ARE M AKING P L A N S  
FOR W H EN  W E’R E  r '  

G R O W N U P! i — *i

0.1

P 7"• Wl
IT ’S  A  

W IS E  B O Y  
W H O  S E T S  
HIS C O U R S E  

I T  E A R L Y /

(AND HAVE YO U CO M E TO  
A N Y  C O N C L U S IO N S ?

HE'S 
GOING TO 1 
GROW A 

MUSTACHE 
AND I ’M 

NOT/,

Of

O U I  O u K  W A Y • y J . I L  W i l l i* m s

: U S ED  T 'T H IN K T H IS  
I WAS H AUNTED B V T H ’ 

FOUR F E L L E R S  KILLED 
H E R E  SIXTY TE A R S  Ab O f 

' J U S T  H IT  M E  TH A T 
IT 'S  B E E N  TH ' COOKS 

H A N G  IN' O U T  TH ' B E E F  1 
A T  MIGHT--HAIM 

HAW/ W HUT 
A J O K E  ON 

’EM/

Tup i p r e  | Ai l- j | S-N O ji*** t.&Agj,T H E L W E L A U G H  _____

eaautS 19

Fie n cn sscn Er
AD rt*« /writ l«| IllhiUH____

LOOK AT THAT BLONDE IN \ 
TH t OFFICE AOB3S6 THE 
STRIET HtXPiNfi 

&6N THAT 4AY9,
'W ANT A QATC 

v  HANDSOME f

---------— i S

1

1

t'AMFY

ISN'T 
THAT 

DIS6U6DN8T

/ /

A O Y O U ~

L I V E .-
^ f « 0 M ^

J
'J

!« Ma U IS i 0 » .  All

/ a H z-

m o

MM

a . -

M  /*=

r T f^  K  EASES TO 
DOPO* HER TMNM TO 

OPMZRY HER QOCSnONS' 
W*JP \  r u .  DOCK OUT D C

?̂HAT| CAPTANT OBVIOUSLY, HE'S DETWUMJED 
M6HTI EASTS \ TO AVOID MB! WELL, IU11LV

LAXDLADV UOMiTWMO DRASTIC'. I KNOW 
HE LL AGREE TO THE STORY 
IP £ CAM EXPLAIN IT TO MW1.

*-

j | H U R V T  UT?
1 F O P  01*
A W I  LL B l  
C j L A T E  T O P  
?T T H t  U M V tIV  
‘r  iw & i
k

H t s  ALSO
b r o k e - t s m
M OO  S O U t - 
)SK, SO  
w a t c h  r r l

SOU  GET  
ALL i H t  
B R E A K S
PUP'.

HE’S THE ONLY OWE OP TH’ FAMILY 
OHOLL NEWER KNOW 
WHAT TH' 'AVE'

MAN" LOOKS
LIKE.

-Jc
A

E m S  TOO UPSET
PWIUP? My GOOPMESS, (  YD STAY, <

I WANTED HIM ID HAVE )  HIS ROMANCE HAS 
ACUPOFTEA! ^  ( \  STRUCK A SHAG!.

f

sZM

A y  YEAH! LOLA HAS 
PRACTICALLY SAIP SHE 

‘ WON’T MARRY HIM •' 
-UHLESS HE SHAVES 

OFF HIS MUSTACHE!/

' s h a v e  IT  \  GOOPGRIEF!CLAHCy) oF OWSE’ MlFItAHW.^
Off? 0H ,/> WITHOUT HIS <  IM GLAP IT CAME UP? J

THAT’S A  MUSTACHE WOULD BE \IT JUST PROVES WHAT . 
RIDICULOUS!) LIKE A-A-WELL.LItt IVE SAIPAU ALONG 1 

AN ELEPHANT WITHOUT/-THAT MARRIAGE. ‘ 
ATRUMK* ISN'T FOR HIM?3-2!

rz m

:  ̂ j

Reminds me of
MY UNCLE TED. 
ME HAD A RE
MARKABLE HUNT- 
INS DOS THAT 
ALWAYS WENT 

WITH HIM-

—  BUT THIS DOS NEVER. \  WELL. 
WENT AHEAD OF HIM. WMERS
n ? ;e r  w e n t  b e h in d  h im  / w o u l d
NOR EVER ON ONE SIDE ‘

OF HIM I■

J R *
THE DO*

607

C 3 >

r# / -
- - - -

T m a t S  W H A T  I  W AN T  
TJX> TO TELL  M E /

/>AS THIS ON F. CATS/
— AMStMflR ,  ĈaGGO* I

M O . m o t h e r ,' 
I  W O N ' T  f

A

1231
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*  *  NOW . . .  Buy -- Sell -  Rent ■■ Hire -- Trade -- in the BIG •¥• *  -¥■
*  # PAMPA DAILY NEWS WANT AD SECTION . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *
K P A T

1230 on Your Radio Dial
4:80—S'gp on •
6:20— Sunrln* N ew s .-.
6 Alarm Clock Serenade 
7:00—Early Morning New*
7 05—Alarm Clock Serenade 
7:25— First Call for 8p
7:05— Alarm Clock 
7:25—Flrot Call ft
7:20—7:20 Nowa I______
7:45—Alarm Clock Serened* 
1:00— Breakfast News .

J  05—Alarm Clock Bereead*
: 15— Ministerial All land* 

11:10—Dinner Bell Jamboree 
12:00— Mid-Day News ' '*

Sportm 
20—7:20 News Edition 
45—Alarm

[ewa

____ ,______  *»y* '
12:16— between the Lisas 
1:00— Elmer’s Hour* - 
2 :00— Two O’clock Nsi 

*2:06— Words A M&aio 
2:30— Spins & Needle*
2 :©0— Mid-Afternoon h 
3:06— Dlscatorlally Tours 
4:00—News at Tour 
4:05— You Name It 
6 -oo—'Worker’s New* ■  
6 05—HI way HlllteS 
6:45— Early Aftern 
6 00— Spotlight on

[6:66— Early Afternoon News
T‘ -Spotlight on 1--------

4 16— Evening Bsrtn 
4 45—Family Worship 
7:00—8ur.down N

ms

Spuria 
nads
lip Nou

7 05— Musical Spotitoht 
7:30— Family Worship Hou 
7:45—Town 6k Country Tim 
7 :0b—T w illcht News 
1:05— Tours for the Ask Ins 
0:00—News on the Hour 
1:06—Teure for the Asklnt 

10:00—Ten O’clock Newe 
10:06— Tours for the Asking 
1:20—Oospel T im e'
0 :0i>—Coffee News 

J :0 t— coffee Date 
0:15—Trading Post 
t :20—Anniversary Club

10:00—Mld-Momlnk.e
10:06—Anniversary ,
11:00— Housewife's <
V  05— Let's Call It

Charged With Murder
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. —UP— 

Elmer Ray Justice, 26, faced mur
der charges Tuesday in the shoot
ing death of Anita Sotuyo, 30, who 
at first was believed to be a sui
cide. Officers M id  her body w m  
found in s  hotel room with s  re
volver nearby, but investigation 
showed the weapon had been re
loaded after it had been fired once. 
Justice admitted the shooting, au 
thoritles said.

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Your Radio Dial

1:16 Weather 
6:00—Sign off.
7:15—Texas Kouaeup (BSWSI 
7:20—Swap Shop 
7:45—Rhythm Clock Tims 
l:»C— World News from KOTA 
I:**—Tima. Tuna Temperature 
1:45— Behind ths Beenes (newe* 
5:55—Top Vocalists 
2.50— Morning Sere nads 

10:50—Church sf Churn

Lonely Americans' 
Isolation Started

40-A Moving It Hauling 40-A

ROT’S transfer, moving and hauling. 
Give me a ring at home or call 
4-8151. Roy Frss.

41 Nursery 41

lo: 15— Western Hits 
ll:05— Bumpers (tour

Quit13:00—Mov
12 HO—Wes „
13:15—Noonday Headline* 
12:30—Market*
12:25—Western Trails 
1:00—Whsslsr Hour
1 00— Special Program 
|:f0—JBasr LHiecing
2 OO— Afternoon News 
1:15—Bandstand No. 1 
4 : l 5—Bandstand No s

ZALE'S TV  SPECIAL

7:00 
(00 
I so

10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:18 
12:30 
2:00 
2:00 
3:18 

*3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
8:00 

*8:38 
8:10 
8:20 
8:30 
8:48 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
* 3 0  

1 1 : 1 8  
31:20 
11:38 12:00

WEDNESDAY
KONO-TV

Channel 8

Today
Ding Dong School 
E m it Kovac Show 
Homs
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Nett
Artistry op Ivory 
Double TroUbli 
Channel 4 Matinee 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas' "
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Jpay 
Pinky Lee SMbjr 
Howdy DooSy ■
For Kids O iiff 
Honest Jess Z-l 
News ,
Weather-- k -ir  
Eddie Fikhsr^ ,
John Camegpp Swayie 
I Led Threeidvea 
Orest Glidesaieeve 
Fireside Thelfr#
Badge 714 
This la Your Ufa 
Academy AWgrds 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off g

KFDA-TV1 %
Channel 18

7:00 Good Morning 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 The Pastor 
9:46 Arthur Godfrey 

*10:00 Cartoon Time 
10:16 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike i f  wdft 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:18 Love of Life 
11:30 Search For Tomorrow 
11:48 Travel At Noon 
12:00 Jack Parr Show 
12:30 Love Story 
1:00 Merchant's Journal 
1:68 House Parly '
2:00 The Big layoff 
2:30 Public 0 rv lc*
2:68 Bob C rfA y ,

• 3 :00 Brighter*«ay 
8:18 Secret SKiDn 
8 :30 On YouFWbcount 
4 :00 Friendly Freddie 
6 :00 The Plainsman 

'  8:30 Comic Strip 
8:46 Newa — Bill Johns 
6:00 Weather Vane 
8:08 World o£ Sports 
6:16 Doug E<jj|(£rds 
6 :30 Make Room For Da_uy 
7:00 Arthur Gqdfrey 
8:00 I Married[Jftan 
8:30 I ’ve Got Jpfiecret 
9:00 Twentieth (Sentury Fox 

10:00 Mr. and kfih. North 
10:80 News — 'Ijlill Johns 
10:40 TV Weath erf acts 

■ 10:80 8ports Rsvlew 
11:00 Late Show 
12:00 Sign Of<

KQNCTV

7:08
9:00
9:10

10:00 
11«  
11:30 
13:00

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show 
Home
Tenneseee Ernie 
Feather Your Neat 
Artistry On Ivory

EDITORS NOTE: I Gradual Darkness
This Is a second dispatch by the \yiitfer wUl come gradually to 4 ^ .^  

correspondent who covered <ke Ant- these imprisoned men. The Antarc-___.i - _____i,ai__*___ it. u.*  n—. .  .. . .. . *

BABT SITTING In my home 11.26 per 
day or 25c per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  William*

Rest Hornet 41 -A

68 Household Goods 69 103 Root Estate for Solo 101

Used .21" Motorola TV
1956 Table Model 

4 Months Picture Tube Warranty
Only 5125

Convenient Terms
B. F. GOODRICH STORE
10* 8. Cuyler —  Phone t-3131

arctic expedition for United Preas. tic weather pattern la one of alter- h°PM° h ff ?04 PMiami sc

By DAVIS MERWIN
nating blizzards and clearings, but 
as the sun sinks lower the storms 

SYDNEY, Australia —UP— Onsjbedome more frequent and longer 
hundred and sixty lonely Amsri-| until the breaks finally wither 
cant have begun their long isola- away altogether, 
tlon from the world, trapped in the' The men be busy preparing 
icy confines of the Antarctic. ! installations for the second phase 

They are members of the perms- of Operation Deepfreeze. Phase 
nent party of operation deepfreeze One, Juat completed, has been the 
which is wintering at Little Ameri-1 most successful of all previous ex
es and McMurdo Sound. They will peditions as it carried out the first 
experience 24-hour nights and the penetration in depth of the little 
coldest temperatures ever record-, known interior while previous ex- 
ed until they are “ rescued'’ late j ploratlons were limited mostly to 
this year when the Navy task force coastal delineations, 
rejoins them. | plans call for two more summer

The men, mostly volunteers, have explorations and one more winter 
substantial safeguards against the expedition before the geophysical] ,,

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTING and oaper h a n g in g  AU

work guaranteed. Phona 
701 Lefor* St. F. K. Dyer

Pa i n t i n g
estimates.

Jones.

at

69 Miscellaneous 69

FOR SALK 1 '62 model Norge wash
ing machine and twin tubs, good 
condition. |3o. 3104 Tlynor.  ̂Ph.

Booth & Potrick Real Estate
Phone 4-3932 or 4-2502 ____

C. H M U N DY. REALTOR
Phone 4-2761 10« N. Wynne
2 bedroom 8 Bank*. 25250. Terms, 
Nice 3 bedroom, Tignor, good term*. 
8 room duplex, 2 baths, garage 52050 

will handle.
Nice 2 bedroom. Carry GI loan.
10 room home. 2 baths, large lot, ga

rage and rental, 610,000.
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath*, central 

heating. Hamilton St.. *3250. Take 
up loan. Take small house on deal.

FORT BALE Good saddle, bridle and 100x1:5 "ft. ^-orner^ot.* etorm
blankets. Marcus Kromer. Hillson ce|jar and carage. *2800. Terms.
Hotel. Phone 6-***«._________________ N1c * 5  room on . acre. 16600.

FOR BALE* polar picture developer New lovely 2 bedroom brick, ready
and enlarger, antique lamp, elecirlc for occupancy. ____

. .  • PV*. roaster. 918 W . Wilks. Phone 4-2250. M e* j  bedroom with * rentals $1* 000.
FhSnS 4-2ofs. Eldon *150 W H EEL'CH AIR ; jike new. Will ' ' ' ' r ' ^ ' ,  'b.t'ha^lio^fto'’0 '

loi‘ N ° W ynnei lU>Q* N W S Ltui rs. Wynne. 'Good motel, worth the money
2 good stock farms. Wheeler County. 
Some nice bu*lnese location*, cloee 

In. Also acreage.
Good 320 acre farm near Shamrock. 

',4 mineral*, *80 acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

103 Real ittare (or Sale 103

2 bedroom on Garland with den. 1 
bathe, carpeted living room and 
hall, extra large kitchen, garage,
price 214.005.

2 bedroom and den brick under con- 
(tructlon. Will sell 01.

2 bedroom, wood elding, 
tion, attached garage.

good rondl-
N. 2Nelson,

42-A Floor Sanding 42-A

KING FLOORS
SANDED  & FIN ISHED  

Call

Drake 2 9926
Amarillo, Texa*

70-A  Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING 48 REPAIRING 

Dennle Comer. 25 Year* in Borger 
Phone Br 3-7063. J ^ m r . Box U

70 Musical InztrumanH  70
21-Inch RCA Television for sal* with 

antenna. One year old. b all 4 - ,528.
MELODY MANOR 

Complete Line Musical Instrument; 
11,1 W , klngsmill Phone 4-4.51

W IL L  SELL 1550 equjbv In 2 year
old GI house. See at : 
Prairie Village.

Neal Road,

P IANO S

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
7 1 2  N .  S o m a rv llla , P h . 4 - 2 3 0 1

County stock 
on running creek, good terms

200 acre* Wheeler County stock farm
dangers of their complete todatlom year COnclude» in February, 1969. ( „  -  Service 4 3 . #  Knabe. Wurtitr.e~™b''ran.en Splnett! 3IS V ^ 5 " w1 4 h?  C o ^  S l a m .
They will live in centrally heated But u  Adm Byrd has stated, the 6 * -A  L orpef serv ice__ *  and Console*. Priced from »4*„. Term* "
quarter*, four to a room, sleep in Antarctic now ha* assumed *uch j c a r p e t  LAYING, binding, repairing. u'gia°upr^ht ̂ >iano *efrom
Inner# pring mattreaaea, eat four importance that it is necessary to c »n 6-3»22. C. H. Time. 
maels dally, have an abundance j raan lt permanently for continued I 
of electricity supplied by huge die- stu(ueg particularly of cosmic rays1 Lawnmower Service 43

el generator*.
Reading* of 70 Below

The temperature# outside are ex
pected to drop as low as 70 below 
and lt la anticipated wind* of 80 
knot* will blow day* on end, stir'

and the weather.

18 Beauty Shop 18

GET TOUR new 
now —  Be lovolj

ring up screaming blizzard* acroe* 107 w - . Tyna

spring Permanent 
for Eaeter season.

Ph. 4-7191

Programs
THURSDAY

the blacked-out antarctic.
They will gate spellbound at the 

rarely witnessed sight of the huge, 
rainbow-colored Aurora Australis 
that drapes the aklee and casta gar
gantuan beaAi* as it swings back 
and forth across the horizon 

The marrow - freezing cold Is 
expected to reach the extremes re
corded by Adm. Richard Byrd who 
wintered alone In the Antarctic In 
1984 and told of flashlight batteries 
extinguished, kerosene' freeiing, 
rubber becoming so brittle it crack
ed Into tiny pieces.

K  P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

W EDNESDAY P.M.
1:50—The Brighter Side

19 Situation Wanted 19
WOMAN went* full oj^*rt-tim e work.

Consider any type. hone 4-5680.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W AN TED : experienced construction 

foreman who can *et pumping unit* 
and tank batterlee. No phone call*. 
Kee rarl Harder after 5 p.m. at

12:30 Channel 4 Matinee
3:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 New Idea#
3:13 Modern Romance*
3:30 Queen For A Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 For Kids Only
3:30 8uperman
3:00 Honest Jeea
• :10 New*
4:30 Weather
4:30 Pattie Page
3:45 John Cameron Rwaytc
7:00 You Bet Tour life
7:30 Dragnet
8:00 People’s Choice
3:30 Ford Theatre
3:00 Lux Video Theatre

10:15 Bill Conun Show
10:00 Playhouse 15
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:30 Ray* Sporta Deck
11:00 Armchair Theatre
13:00 Sign OB

KFDA-TV

Channel 14
7.00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore
0:30 The Christopher*

10:00 Cartoon Tim#
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For TomoviuW
11:45 Travel at Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12:30 Love Story
1:00 Merchant’s Journal
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Show Time
2:45 Public Service
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Friendly Freddie
5:00 The Plainsman
5:30 Wrestling Billboard
5:45 New* — Bill John*
5:00 Weather Vane
5:05 World of Sport*
4:15 Doug Edwards
8:30 Ozxie A Harriet
7:00 Bob Cummings Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 The Millionaire
9:00 Navy Log
t:80 Live Wrestling

10:00 Duffy’* Tavern
10:30 New* — Bill John*
10:40 TV Wealherfacte
10:50 Sport* Review
11:00 Break The Bank
11:30 Sign Off

2:55—Kraft New*
2:05—Panhandle Platter Party 
I 00— News
2:05—Panhandle Platter Party
* :*0-Panhaodle Platter Party 
4:00— Sew*
4 K»*— Scott Spinning 
5.55—Bd Young Show
5:45— Lee Paul and Mary Ford
5 50— flenenl Sport* Time 
5:55—Cecil Brown News
* 00—Fultoa Lee is. Jr. News 
5:15—Sport. Review
*:*9—Local Newe Roundup 
4:45—Lee Paul and Mary Ford 
5:18 Special Edition 
f  no gmebesisf*
7:10— Wrestling Interview 
7:45— Reeves News 
7:50— Wreetllng ,

10:05—Mutual Report* the News 
10 :1S— Jag World of Sporta 
10:25—Fountain of Toung

00— Fountain of Toung
10:55— New*
11:00—Fount 
11:6.— New* Final 
12:05—Sign off

THURSDAY A.M.
4:05— Western Serwnad*
4:30— Farm Hout
7:40— Johnny Linn
7:18— Harvester Sketches
7:20—Weather R.pon
7:55 News
7:48— Musical Clock
t 00—Robertjr. Hurlelgh New*
8:15—This. That A T other
I 25-M arch Tim*
I ;45— The Oospelalrea
* 00— Pampa Report*
2:15—Chapel by the R o ^
» 25— Mid-Morning News
♦ *9—Staff Breakfast 

ree Question* Qul*
lueen for a Day 
’ raft New*

11:06—Qul* Time 
1110— Friendship Hour 
12 Oft—Gedrlo Fo«t*T 
12:16— Noon New*
15:*0— Weather Bureau 
11:2k—Freedom T* Our Business 
12:45—Rue* Morgan 
12 55—Market*
1:00— Ths Brighter Sid*

» » — b u u
10:05—Thr 
19:35—Qu*' 
11:05—Era

See Carl Harder after 5 p.
211 North Cedar or 1402 Herbet 8t.. 
Berger. Texaa.__________ ______________

W a n t e d  y o u n g  m e n  17 to 21:
Start training for Railroad Tele
graph position* now available. 
Starting salary *325.00 per month 
for 40 hour week. Short tratnlng
C lod. Small tuition charge. Kxcel- 

I opportunity for ambitious 
young men.. For further Information 
write Box C. U-. c/o Pampa News.

UNEXPECTED CHANGE: 
makea available Kawleigh business
in Grey and Roberta countlea. Good 
business secured for over 2 year*. 
Pleasant, profitable and permanent 
work. If you draw social security 
you can mill qualify. Buy on credit, 
pay as you sell. For particulars, 
write or see E. M. Crou*e. 723 Fred
eric, Pampa. Texa*. or write The 
W . T. Rawlelgh Co.. Memphis. Tenn.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell pap«rs in downtown 

Pampa, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

IDEAL LA W N  MOWER SHOP 
Knives. Saw*. Scissor* Sharpened 

tV B Neel — 212 E. Cuyler

46 Dirt, Sand. Gravel 46
W ALT CHITWOOD, dump trucks, 

loaders, grade*, and fill*, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, .grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Residence 
2122 Coffee.

Will take 4 or 6 room on deal. Pos
session now.

Try_ Our Kent'to Buy Plan 110 ft. front lot On North Ho-
Wilson Piano Salon bart, $6000. Good terms.

2 blocks. 15. Highland Gen. Hospital Close In 8 room duplex. 2 baths, 
1221 WlUlston Ph. 4-8*71, 2695ft. _
-  ————— .1 ■ ■ Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage, Ca-

7 k  E . . J .  g. C „n(4 . 7 5  nadian 8 t.. *1275 down.f 5  ____  r e e a i  &  a e e a * _______/ a  ^  4 room-on 100 ft. corner lot.

GOOD BRIGHT No. 1 Alfelfa ***7 .1 n l o k i l C U p n  
heavy bale*. See me after 2 p .m .. rUrvlNI jriClL/ • * •

’ at 209 N. 3t ark weather. ____ j Nice 2 bedroom 2 blocks 8enlor High
LET us handle your drouth cerUfl- School. *®^°„ ,  , .

rate on Milo, oat* or cattla cu be*. jLer*e 2 bedroom, central heat, 2
Tubb Grain Co.. Klngvniill. Texas, j ,lou,,1• * * r»«A  Coffey 8 t.,

gQ Will take hojjse trailer on
80

nice 2

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
GARDEN "^TRACTOR work wanted. 

Plowing, harrowing and planting. 
See O. R. Reed. S lf 8. Gray. Phona
4-8278 ________ _________

FOR GARDEN " and yard plowing,
__call Vlnewood 8-2465L
ROTOTILLER  

gardens. Guarantee _
Free estimates. Phone 4-5117.

D o a  » ui iaK* nous«
• ou  bedroom, close in.

FOR SAI.E : pur. b?a B r'5,k  j 2 bedroom ond den on
210 each. Call 4-2JWS._____________

R S o isT E R E D T 'o y '  Fox Terrier 
for sale. Call 4-»>»6.

N. Foulkner, good terms.
Furnished nice 2 bedroom, was 27100.

For quick sale 85150,
3 old houses on 150 ft. front Roberta 

St.. 5300 down

I room home with garage and cellar 
on 1 acre, with 210 ft. frontage and 
4 room and 2 room house* on l 1*  
acre* with ion ft. frontage on Borg
ar highway. 210,000 or will sell each 
tract separately.

Large 2 bedroom N. Starkweather, 
19800 . 90100 FHA commitment.

Deal In Confidence with

Quentin William*, Realtor
21* Hughes Bldg ; Ph. 4-2523 or 4-4440 

Mr*. Kelley 4-7144
Mr. Williams 4-2524; Mr. White 4-8914

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-WoHey Bldg. 

Phone 4-7938

GI HOMES
Payments a* low a* 547.00 per me.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phene 4-7331 —  21894 N. Bussell

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
103 N. Faulkner Ph. 4-5331
For sale or leaset 25-foot business 

lot. close In. Terms.
For sale: nice 2 bedroom home, good 

garage, rental In rear.
Business and residential lost. 1450 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage.

Tour Listings Appreciated

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR S.IALE: 12 room etucco house 

with 2 baths on 6 acres, plenty of 
out buildings for chickens. Write 
R. L. Appling. Bex 742 or phone 
1421F12. McLean. Texas.

112 Farms - Tracts 112

222 W . Brow
torejg*
n. Phoitone 4-8886.

113 Prop.-to-Be-Movad 113

plowing, 
eed 
hon< 

turning

yards and
satisfaction.

80-A Aquarium * 5 * ^  2

1,1 .o f .  [rrl,»I«d f , m .  wall Impro.ad. 
ow -sBemmmmmw . *»n pavement. Will taka nice 8 bod-

r o it6T1L u n o . — --------
Heeding, fertilising and custom farm- |

Pnono 4-962t. ______________
and garden plow- 
Airne’a Rototlllar.

plowing* 84 Office, Store Equipment 84
Ins- _________

HAVE YOUR yard and 
ed with a new Alrn 
Leveling. sodding and 
Gene Gates. 420 Le/ior*. Ph. 4-314'

seeding.
17.

writer, adding
—  — ,  . 

week or month. Tri-Ctty Office Ma
RENT late modes type'calculatorormachine 

week or
cblnee Company.

day.

Phone 4-6140.

48 Shrubbery
j  86-A  Bobv Chick* 86-A

room home in north part of town 
Oil deel.

2 bedroom. Hamilton, 28005 
I 'lose In brick businass buildings, 

good buys.
Your Listings Appreciated

Near Schools

EVERYTHING lor your garden and 
flower beds at your garden center,
James Fead Store. Fn. 4-5(51._____

CALIFORNIA ROSES. 45 varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy evar- 
greens, shrub*, trees. Butler Nurs- 
err. 1202 N Hobart. Phone 4-3431. 

BUILD living fences, screens and 
background*. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 6F2. Alan reed

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cteaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1405 S. Barnes. Ph.
4 - 4 0 3 3 . _____________

ak.PT 1C TANKS «  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleanad. New modern
a ulpment. Fully Insured and bond- 

rPhone 4-4141

8. — ■ J ■ ■ :  ■ J ■ ,7 . ~ , , r , Cut  price one 1* room home, S baths.- I  FIRST COME. ftret Mrv*d! Austria. m  n  frontage
d nY''hundred 'Ir'hen" buying' 100 lb*. O«od house, splendrd location. Will
• chkE f . ^ ! yjam M r U d  tot. model car on deal.

MUST BE SOLD within 19 days. 
Small Drive Inn. fully equipped, to 
be moved. Inquire Caldwell e Drive 
Inn.

114 Trailer Houses 114
FOR SALE or trade: ’ *3 model (3 

bedroom! Spartan trailer house. 
Would Ilk* to trad* on bouse or
furniture, rhons 4-3643.___________ '

FOR SALK or trade- Equity In trgllcr 
house for car or lot or small house. 
Buyer assume small payment*. Call 
4-890* after 2 p.m.

T r a i l e r s  for rent. Rent
on purchase price. H. W . 
Insurance Agency. UT ELin .

HOU8E 
applied
WatVeters 
King smtU Dial 4-4951

|Nice 5 room on Twlford. 
t,— 8 room. 2 baths, 21000 will handle. 

-  to 4 week" started 4 room carport. 2750 will handle. 
Chirk*. Gray County Seed. 8*4 W . some nice Bricks
fr’oatT. Phona 4-S7ol. _ _____ | Othar property not listed.

Good firm s, $50 acre.

8tore. Phonq_ 4-5851. 
SPECIAL* on 2

87 Trailers 87

; FOR SALE: 24 ft. tandem float 1100-
x20 tires. Heavy type trailer 217..0. iU  Greet Av*
W . J. Redden. Ph. 84. Cheyenne. J------------------------
Oklahoma.

90

Tour Listings Appreciated

E W  Cobe, Real Estate
P h on e  4-7251

Wanted to Rent 90

tng Co..
Builder* Plumb- 

625 S. Cuyler.

W AN TED  to rent- 2 or 2 bedroom un
furnished 1n nice neighborhood by 
April 1. Cell 4-4782.__________ ,

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

50 Building Supplies 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for the Build«r"

11* W. Foster___________ Phone 4-SMI
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

155 S. Hobart Phone 4-7421

PompQ Doily News j q a  Furniture, Cabinet Shop .

EXTRA large well furnished bed 
room with private bath and garage.' 
401 N. IVell*. Cell 4-5241 for ap-
polntment. _____________

N ic k  "BEDROOMS. **' *4 and *7 per 
week. Very rlo*e In. outside en
trance. 217 E. Francis. Ph. 4-S511. 

NICE targe sleeplng room for r.nt. 
Close In for men. 202 N. WeeC Ph. 
4-4814.---------

22 female Help Wanted 22
FURNITURE & Cabinets, built to or

der Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2960. 
________  Harold Stephens, 1215 W . Wilke.

BECOME A  PRACTICAL NURSE, In- * ’  "  I L - L l l . .  , «
le n t  Nurse. M edica l A ss ista n t. B g  8 0  Sewing M a c h in e ! 6 0
demand —  high pay. D«*j'n --------- ---------------------
at home, upare lime. High ^School 
NOT necessary. Ages 17 - *5. FTge 
booklet! Write United School of 
Nursing. Box 52. Pleasant Hill,
California.___________________  ^

CAR HOP wanted. Must be II year*
of age. Apply In person at Pig Hip L au n d ry
Drive Inn. Alcock at Hobart St.

95 Furni*hed Apartment* 95
2 EXTRA large room*, well furnished.

f  rival 
19 N

PARTS & REPAIRS for all makes. 
Guaranteed service. 28 year* exper
ience. 8lng*r portable* as low’ a* 
221.50. Byers Vacuum A Machine 
Co.. 702 E. Frederic. Phone 4-1125.

,rivet* beth* Phone 4-2705. Inquire
Starkweather. _______ ____

F U R N IS H E D  room s, 
ment. tub beth. Adult 
N. Cuyler

front apart- 
only. 420l,j

5 ROOM efficiency furnished 
for rent. 
4-8090. 102

ment with garage for_ rent.
S referred. Phone 

rowning.

a part- 
Adults

Classified ads are accepted ^untll « 
a m. for weekday publication on same 
day; classified display ads I p.m pre
ceding day of pubUoatlon; Mainly 
About People ads until 10:15 am . 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ads 2:15 e.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 Day — lie  per llaa  
1 Days —  27o per line per day.
I  Days — 22o per line per day.
4 Days — 21o per line per day.
I  Days — lie  per line per day.
• Days — 17o per line per day.
7 Days (or longer! lie  per Una 
The Pampe News wlU not be re

sponsible for more than one day on 
errore appearing In this taaua 

Minimum ad: three l-polnt llnoa 
Monthly rate: (1.60 per Una per 

month (no copy change).

SPARE TIME Rale* Girl to sell Beau- 
ty Counselor Cosmetics. Contact 
Martha Bennett, 1516 Colgate, 
t erry ton. Texas.

LADIES to train for a lifetime pro
fession of pleasant profitable work 
as a beauty consultant. Luster's 
Fine Cosmetic*. Phone Edith E. 
81m*. 4-5960. local distributor.

WA8HINO Ic per lb. Ironing *1.1* 
M doxen (mixed pieces). Curtain* a  
• W  specialty ill Malone. Ph. 4-8998.

IRONING don* In my home. Satlsfac- 4 ROOM 
tlon guaranteed. 20* N. Somerville.

63 r  ROOM furnished apt
r rage Inquire 521 M

or phone 4-2820 l ______ _________
i ROOM modem furnished apartment.

212 W . Brown.________________________
duplex, private

art ment with 
ontague, apt.

or"phone 4-2220 after 6 p m

Phone 4-8801.

furnished _______  .
hath, garage, close In, bills paid, 
355 month. Call 4-3922._____________

I ROOM' modern efficiency apart
ment. tub bath, soft water eervlc

North Crest
Select Year Location 

and H o u m  Plan 
FHA —  V A

gee
• Col. Dick Baylets

“ We Sell Happiness’*
Re*. Phone 4-8843

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
412 W . Klngsmtn — Phone 4-32*1 

Hughes BulMina’

116 Auto ResMir. Garages 116
0 .8  GARAQE across from Santa F* 

depot. Ballard A Atchison. Com-
plet* motor service._______________

You C u t  Iit You Can t mop. Don't start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Brat.

Brake A Winch Service
TimeUtK iLi, "a ~

• Headquarters for Pampa

117 Body Shops

EQUITY In 5 room modern houna. 
hardwood floor*, north sldt* Inquire 
223 W . Brown. Phon« 4-8888.

Gaut Insurance Agency
Rea Eatata. Loans, Auto Insurance 
Ph 4-4412. Perry Gaut. 107 N. Want

4 r 6 o M dwelling on 100 ft. comer 
lot, Muubl* garage .storm rellar. 
22755.00. 1500 00 cash and batanua at 
140 ftft ner month until nald.

RONE REALTY COMPANY
Phone 4-2182.______________

I BEDROOM house, breakfast and 
utility room* 2 rentals, take small
er house In trade. 421 N. Hobart.

552 W _  Footer ________ Phone 4-6111
#RONT END 8ervlce. wheel batanc- 

Ing. tire tracing Dial 6-6873 at l i t
W . Klngatnlli. Russell's Garage.___

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Starter A Gen ere tor Service 

Motor TunasOta
1051 W. Ripley Ph. 4-44U

117

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingtmill, Ph. 4-4619 

120 Automobiles For Sal* 120

I CULBERSON CHEVROLET
319 W Foster-- Phone 4(684

TEX EVAN S BU ICK CO. *
t »  N. GRAY PHOWt 6 -m t

RF.EVE8 OLDS A CAblLLAd:
Sales A Service

832 W. Foster_________ Phone 4 1222
^Tyde Jonas Motor Company
1200 Alcock .   ̂ Phone 4-6155
MUNDY A 

We Belt,
"WS W Wilke

TAYLOR m o t o r  CO.
>. Sett and Trad*

Phone 4-6922
PURS LEY MOTOR CO.

101 N. Ballard Phone 4-4454

124 Tiro*, Accessories 124
USED TIRE BARGAINS. All else*.

Good selection of 18-lneh. Hall it  
• Pinson. Ph. 4-MU. 70* W. Foster.

23 M ale or Female Help 23
month
Frost

Cerroll Apartments. 
Phone 4-5(21.

ilea
clean, bill# paid Couple only. 255 

~ - * *s, 514 N.

M ff
ment. Private’ entrance, private 
beth. 209 Sunset Drive. Ph.4-1111. 

# U r R i 8 H E D  Apartments tor rent, j 
16 week^ bill* pal^Se_* Mrs^Mualck i

^  fori

m a n  OR WOMAN —  to tek# over
route of established customers In 
section of Pampa. Weekly profit* of 
*50.00 or more at start poaeible. No 
car or other Inveetmente necessary. 
Will help you get started. Write 
C. R. Ruble. Dept. M-2, The J. R. 
Watkins Company, Memphis 2, 
Tennessee.

IDEAL dlK A M  l a UNDRY INC.
Family bundle* Individually wash
ed. wet wash. Rough dnr. Famtly 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4IIL

66 UahoUtary —  Repair 66 i-r o o m  f u r n T s h e d  upstair* a
r  T ■ ■ - r  --------- ment. Private’ entrance, pr

J J ’ n '  '  ' . bath. 209 Sunset Drive. Ph. 4-2212Brum mett s U pholstery
151* Alcock Dial 4-75H

rt-

30 Sewing 30

DRAPES. Alterations, Sewing. Mrs.
Mattie Boott. 320 N. Gillespie.

34 Radio Lab 34

67-A Vocuum Cleaner* 67-A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER CO.-  — Feepers

Ph. 4-2990

5 ROOM HOME
Basement, 2 car garage, 85 ft. lot, wall located. 

$7500 —  $900 down.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218’i  N. Russell Phone 4-7331

Various Type* Used Sweeper* 
er; V : O. Wallis;512 8. C u y le r ;.............. .......... ...  — --------

ALL MAKES repaired, rented and 
sold. Work guaranteed. Electrolux**

at 106 fc. Tyng._______________
ROOM furnished apartment 

rent. 309 S. Cuyler. Henry’* Bargain 
Store. |

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 96

and Hoovers. *1< »S up.
A Machine Shop

Ph. 4-313*
Byers Vacuum 

708 E. Frederic

apartment.
. *37.50 per

4-3475

private | 
er month. ! 

after 6 1

RADIO & TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 85% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
& Company. Phone 4-1351.

Tv SALES A BERVICiT Ph. 4-4*4*. 
108 8. Cuyler. Expert repair, 

ipllance andTV Appliance an<
c &

Serv.c* Cents

CHRISTIAN COUPLE living In Ama
rillo desire to adopt a baby, ex
cellent home. Can furnish reference. 
Calt.DRake 4-8866, Amarillo. Texas. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 114% 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4-7800. Meets 

«: v 1 r|d a y jit _ ( l_ M ta *

AD
lit

wIT J a Z e k b YI
DINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE 
i  Cuyler Dial 4-2141

Special Noticgg
HEY KIDDIES! Colored Easter chicks 

In Thursday. March 22 and March 
21. James reed Store, 622 S. Cuyler.

Transportation
DRIVE to Salt Lag*. Portland, Phoe

nix. or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phone Dr. 28(11. Amarillo.

10 Lost 8> Found 10
_____ , ,  ___  ____  Dll
fram glaseee near Woodrow Wilson
School. Call 4-4442. _____

Aayilost.LIGHT Blue Parakeet 
•'Pretty Jo — Pr< 
call 4-4988 at 712 ________

16 Schoolt-lnttructions 16

itty Jo — Pretty Bird." Please^  p.r%nc|a

HIGH SCHOOL standard texts, home 
study. Engineering end rernr 
courses. Writ* Amerlban School. 
Box 374. Amarillo, Texaa.

104 W.
M

Foster
TELEVISION

Phone 4-2*11
For Reliable TV Service Csul 
OENE A DON’S TV SERVICE

68 Household Goods 68

Newton Furniture Co.
455 W FOST E R ________ PH. 4-87*1
TELEVISION SETS. radio-record 

players, electric sewing machines, 
sweepers, anything to furnish a 
house with. Many article* Ilk* new. 
Bargain prices. Terms If desired. 
916 W . Wilks. Phone 4-3250.
MacDonald Furniture Co

612 S. Cuyler

2 ROOM gerag
bath, bills paid. *27.50 
Couple only. Phone
p.m.__________

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
cloee in. adult* only. Inquire apart
ment 9 or 10 at 400 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8229.

97 Furnistiod Houses 97
RoomTHREE  

house.
N. Zimmers.

modern 
storm cellar, *40

furnished 
month. 417

144 W . Foster Ph. 4-4421
H A W K IN S  RADIO A TV LAB 

Repair All Makes Radio A TV Sett 
• 17 S. Barnes Ph. 4-2251

Ca 
JON 

(2* 8

W E BUY ANYTHING;
Tall Joneey’s Before You 
(ESY’S New A Used Furniture.

Cuyler

8*0
.  J » l t l „  
on* 4-6892

OGDEN A SON TV SERVICE. Phone 
4-*466. 601 W . Foster. TV rental 
seta available.

Bw Me t  s  TV A RADIO SEltVlCB  
TV Calls 9 am . to 9 p.m.

627 N. Lefors Ph. 6-24*4

35 Plumbing ft Hooting 35
LET W ARD’S re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. SI 
month* to pay on FHA term*. Call 
4-2251 for additional information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler — Phone 4-2251

36 Appliances 36

D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A 8*11 Deed Furniture 

120 W Foster___________  Fhnne 4-4422
M CLAUGH LIN  FURNITURE

403 S. Cuvier Phone 4-4951
GUARANTEED teed  Refrigerator*. 

$39.50 UD.
THOMPSON HARDWARE  

A Dependable Source of 8upply 
_____fo- Your Hardware Needs

Bare
USE

iains
FUI

Buys in 
RNITURE

2 ROOM furnished modern, close In. 
bills paid. 118 N. Purvlanc*.

Phone 4-45(1 9 8  U n fu r n is h e d  H o u s e s  9 8

5 ROOM modern unfurnished hone*.
632 Zltnmere. Phone 4-3034. :

4 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Call 4-8197 or Inquire 702 B. Denver. 

irOR RENT: 4 room modern unfurn
ished house. 1001 E. Gordon. Phone
4-4782. ____________________ ;

f 6  ADULTS only: newly decorated 
2 room unfurnished house, ga- 
rag*. 825 W  Wilke.

I ROOM modern unfurnished house 
In Klngsmill. Texas. Phone 4-8048.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

2500 C.F.M. Air Conditioner with louv
ered window adapter. Coat 1149.90. 
Will sacrifice at *90. Excellent con
dition. See 709 N. Zlmmere.

1 mahogany coffee table 29.50. 1 ma
hogany TV table 19.50. V four place 
bedroom eulte JS9.50. 1 walnut coffee 
table *5.00 1 i-plece living room suit* 
*59.50 1 full else mahogany poster
herl *9.50. 2 table lam]

FOR RENT on* brick building. 
140’ et 11* N. Somerville. Call 4-

60x
4*77.

103 Real Estate for Sola 103 1

*39 50. 1 Universal wringer washer
*49.50. t Singer upright sweeper *29.50 
..............................  89.50. ’ ' h -o o m1 walnut of-Bendix Appliances

308 5. Cuyler Ph. 4-4749
6 0  T r a n s fe r  M. S fn r a a e  4 0  2*9 60. 1 Strelt lounge chair and otto-i ransrer & ororage man .4J 50_ , p,a,(orm rocker »ii.*o.

•’VETERANS’ ’
*3.50 "each. Durallomee can build It where you 
SO 1 plat-I want it and like you want it.

_____  .. . s cahl- ELSIE STRAUOHAN
net *19,50. 2 6-plec* chrome dinette ||s N. Sumner Thone 4-4470
suites 129 50 each. 1 3-plece sectional

1 mahogany night etan. ___g® —
form rocker 89.50. 1 wood office cehl-

nps *3 
ltd 89.5

FOR SALE or trade:
unit modern apartment house.
In. a real bargain. Rhone 4-6724.

furnl*h*3 4- 
doee

table $12.60. 1 2-ptec* studio suit*
$59 50. 1 dresser and full six* bed

BUCK’S Transfer A Storage. Any
where. anytime Free estimates. 810 
S Ollleeple Phone 4-7222.

P a m p a  W a re h o u s e  &  T  ra n sfe r
Moving with -Car* Everywhere

(17 B.

i man 149.50. 1 platform rocker *19.50
t floor lamps *4 50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. ,
210 N. Cuyler Phone 4-44*2

" SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUOHT A SOLD

t rood
location. 440 Hill St. Phone 4-5795.

rng Phone 4-4211 110 S. Cuyler

R. W. LANE
REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 

14 Yearn Experience in Lumber 
end Building Buslne«s 

See Me for Tour Needs — Ph. 4-XTH
W. M  Lone Realty Co.
50 Years In the Panhandle 

Phone 4-514* 715 W. Footer — Ph. 4-1*41 er 4-1544

Why Buy Togs for Your Old Car?
Only Nina (9 ) Day* Left!

'56 Tag* with All Usod Can!
'64 MERCURY Monterey hardtop, overdrive...................................... (1654
*94 BUICK Super 4-deer, lew mileage, nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |1P*S
'*9 FORD 2-deer, w.s.w. tires, radio, heater .................................. 4296
'50 8TUDEBAKER Champion, overdrive .............................................  *344
'47 FORD Pickup, geed tires, rune good .................................................  |17f

Many Mora to Select from!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
’’Your Beet Buy I* e Better Car”

123 N. Gray Phone 4-4677

ATTENTION G. I.'s
V

Just Completed 3-Bedroom Home
1819 North Sumnor

%  Attached Garage 

§  Forced Air Heating 

§  Colored Both Fixture*

0  Plex-tona Interior Finish 

0  Birch Cabinet*

0 Patio for Outdoor Living

HIGHLAND HOMES,
"Builtfers of Happinau Home*''

Comb*-Worley Bldg. Dial 4-3442

/

- 
\
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What's Grace Getting Into? 
Here's Look At Her Role As
Princess Gracia Of Monaco

I By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
AKA Stall Correspondent

MONTE CARLO. Monaco — 
i .NEAi — What's Grace Kelly get
ting into? When all the glamor and 
the pomp and jewelry are swept 
aside, what kind of life ia this prin- 

1 cessing business? 
j  In Monaco, it's very agreeable.
: For one thing, Her Serene High
ness Princess Gracia Patricia of 

: Monaco — to give her the title 
she'll get on her w'edding day — 

RAINIER’S MONOGRAM: will have more titles than you can 
Also, 27 titles to share with shake a sceptre at. She ll be twice 
Grace. a princeas, three times a duchess,

.once a maiquise, six times a coun
tess and five times a baroness. And 
presumably also a Mrs.

Those are just a few. because 
Prince Rainier has 27 titles which 
she'll share.

She'll also have power. Rainier 
atill has technical absolute power 
and some of this should rub off on 
her. Any disloyal remarks or 
even indiscretions — can get the 
indiscreet party banished from Mo
naco.

MONACO’S ROYAL THRONE, symbolized by this 
golden chair in palace throne room, is where Grace 
will become princess.

On The Record

LIKE A PALACE PREVIEW. Grace Kelly and Prince 
Rainier seem to be rehearsing the royal role Grace 
will soon share. p

’America's Sweetheart' Wants 
Film Museum In Hollywood

Princes* Gracia will command* 
a fairly large staff. At the moment, 
the royal household ia composed of 
two privy counsellors, ladies-in- 
waiting, a courterhamberlain and 
chaplain, an aide-de-camp, a Chan
cellor of the Grand Order of St.
Charles, a court doctor, notary, 
architect and the palace registrar.
The princess will probably aug-j 
ment this to some extent.

She ll have her choice of places j
to live in. There is the Palace, o f  . . .  , . ,
course, sitting high atop a h ug e* 0* to th* ‘'•thedral. on a 30- hi* crowning m 1722 and i* valued
rock with a built-in view of the y*ld ,ed °* rPet- Th* Prulc* * «
blue sea. But people whove been Suald- ln white uniforms trimmed There'll be other gifts, too. Vir-
there think it unlikely that's where in ^  and *old' w“ ' **Jut* heo tually every nation will be ex- 
shell hang her crown. The private with bar*d »wards. The Courtyard*pept*d t0 send some official token, 
apartment ia said to be inadequate. ■wiu ** hung with red and white an<1 hundreds of private citiaena 
consisting of s reception room, din- ,la** pncelessstapestnee. are expected to chip in.
ing room and bedroom. Rainier She will walk through the an- The wedding meal, already be 
used it mostly as an office. cient corridors to the golden chair in̂  planned, will be supervised by

He owns many houses and hia iu the'throne room, where shell Raj,uer'H private rhef. Already It
favorite has been a rambling 12- become the 30th Princess of Mon- jg imOWn that the menu will be
room modem villa — called "Iber- ac<>- half, provencal. half classic and
ia”  — over the border in France1 There'll be many gifts for the’ inclu<(e the famous piaaaladiers 
at St. Jean-Cap Ferrat. It ia sur- happy couple. Already jewelers (onion tart* and chickens "a  la 
rounded by a vast, secluded, ro- and silvrrsmiths throughout Eu- Rainier in .”
man ♦  park, where mimosa and rope have been commissioned to But. besides jewels arid Villas 
other flowers bloom the year create masterpieces. Pierre Roy. and onion tarts. Princess Gracia s 
around. She may, in time, prefer president of the Societe des Bains job has its drawbacks, 
one,of the others. de Mer. the organization which • ■■■■-

He also maintains a luxurious owns the hotels and casinos in She’ll base to work. Duties 
apartment in Pans — where he's Monte Carlo, has obtained permia- automatically fall on her — like 
often gone incognito, as the Count »ion from his board of governors being president of the Monaco 
of Thamm. She'll be able io  use-to offer a diamond to Her Serene Red Cross* and other charities,
that when she dashes off td Paris Highness-Elect. The design has But she'll have a private office
for a little shopping. already been submitted to Rainier, and a staff of secretaries for that

Tli* wedding itself will be some- j — - — part of her work,
thing moat girls dr**m of. a large ‘Aristotle Onassls. th* Greek She'll be unabl* to gamble, 
wedding. There'll be envoy* from shipping magnate who owns most With roulttte wheels spinning alii 
30 nations in attendance, as well of Monaco, proposes to give them around her. that'a somewhat of a 
as friends and relatives from •’hia”  a rare book, bound in red leather blow, but th* Princes* ia histori- 
aide and “ her”  side. and embossed with green stone*, cally forbidden to wager.

She’ll march acroa* an 18th The book once belonged to King She cannot ever become reigning 
Century courtyard from the Pal- Louis XV of Frnce it depict* prince**. If Rainier die* without

HIGHLAND G E N E R A L  
HOSPITAL N O TE*

Adm issions
Ml*. Evelyn Terry'. *12 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Ruth Black. Pimps 
Mr*. Sue Silcott, Pampa 
Mr*. Marie Sturgeon, 1381 N. 

Russell
David White, Pampa x 
Dennis Kevin Roan. 20m Miami 
^Valter Marion Voylee, 1001 8. 

Hobart
John MecKamy, Pampa 
Mrs. Agnes Manning, 1413 

N. Russell
Mrs. Marlene Ridings, White 

Deer
Mr*. Syble Finney, Pampa 
Mrs. Lola Mae Fugate, 708 Dou

cette
Mr*. Minnie Cable, MM E. 

Browning
W. Shelley Gifford. Pampa 
Mrs. Janie Worley. 1208 Garland 
Horace P. Richardson, 812 Low

ry
Willaim H. Robbins, Liberal. 

Kanaes
Dism issal*

Mrs- Gladys Ellington. 8kelly-
town

Mr*. Sue Springer, 810 Rose 
Kenneth Cox, Lefora 
Mia. Alta Mae Scott, Skkllytown 
Lyle Payne. 748 E. Albert 
Linda Neely. 1283 Charles 
Mr*. LaVanta Seamater. Borger 
Betty Baggerman. Amarillo 
L. R. Bennett, 828 W. Klngamill 
Mia. Mabel West, 1088 Prairie 

Drive , .
Mr*. Vondell Martin. 1041 Neel

Road
Mr*. - Martha Hogan. 422 Nalda 
Harold Hoggatt. 621 Doucette

FAST
RELIEF

for
Cold's
Pain

leering an heir, th* principality 
will revert back to France. Any 
children they have, of course, 
would succeed to th* title. And 
her children wall be rocked to 
sleep in the royal cradle and play 
with th* royal toys, all of which 
once belonged to Napoiean's son.

Ae th* Pnnceaa of Monaco. 
Grace Kelly will rank equally with 
all th* other royal heads of 
Europe, the wall be the only 
American to enjoy this privilege.

Heeds Winter Garden Group
I-AREDO. Tex. —U P -  Ray M

Keck. Cotulla banker, has been 
chosen head of th* Winter Garden 
Bankart Association Other new 
officers are Frank Carter Jr., of 
Pearsall, vice president; and Mor
ris* R i t i e ,  Cptulla, secretary- 
treasurer.

Women's

METTLER'S
SHOES

109 W; Kingsmill

3-Days Only!

Sale!
Thursday 
Friday and 
Saturday

SPRING & SUMMER

STYLE SHOES
»6 »  M  >10 *

Choice of Many Stylet

Hi
Heels

FLATS
$3.99

to
Black Patents, Navy, Beige or White!
Pump*, Slings, High end Medium Heels!
New Season Styles for-Now, for Summer I 
BigBSIections! §  Sites 4 to 10 —  AAAA to B

*

217 N. CUY

PHONE 4-3265

By AU.NC MOSBY

HOLLYWOOD —UP— Mary 
Pickford said Wednesday she s so 
upset over Hollywood's failure to 
build a film museum that she * 
leaving h e r  art and movia 
treasures to three other cities.

Th* petit* ‘ 'America'* Sweet 
heart" ln silent Aim* was a gentle
eyed girl with long golden curl*. 
But in real life Mis* Pickford is a 
determined woman and one of the 
few Hollywooditee with community 
spirit.

Last year bond* were sold to 
build a museum fr the old Warner 
Studio Where tourist* could »ee| 
movie props and memento* and - 
watch movies being made. Money 
was raised to paint sidewalks on 
Hollywrood Boulevard pink and in
stall fancy atreet lights. But the 
drive for the museum fizzled out.

“ I do not hesitate to say the 
heads of the studio* are to Marne.”  j 
Miss Pickford said as she sat le 
the library of her home. Plrkfair.

"They did not co-operate. They 
are negligent and abort sighted. Hie 
museum would earn good will. It 
also would earn money for the Mo
tion Picture Relief Fund. Million*, 
of tourists drive down Hollywood 
Boulevard every veer and ate de-j 
pressed. There's nothing for them 
to see.

“ Thie ia the country’* fifth 
largest industry and we have no; 
museum! Rochester, N Y., ha* a 
museum and silent film theater j 
that puts Hollywod to shame. I 
wa* sick when I returned from 
Europe and heard the plans for a 
museum her* fell through.”

Mi** Pickford said that unless 
Hollywood get* on the ball she will, 
change her will to leave her for
tune in art object* and all the1 
film* she made for Biograph to ex-' 
1 sting museums. Which three ritie* , 
will get her belonging* is still un
decided.

But they'll get s w indfall. She 
and her husband. Buddy Rogers, 
have collected Rudolph Yalentino's 
swords. Miss Pirkford's film* and 
costumes, sketches by the tamed 
Rodin, paintings by Remmington. 
priceless Chinese jade art objects 
and screens, antique furniture.

Mias Pickford. a gracious star of 
the old school, feel* her treasure* 
belong to the fan* who made her 
famous.

"That'# why w# never (lose th* 
gate* to our home,”  she said. 
“ People come up and look in the 
Windows. We don't mind.”

The only current tourist *ttr»c- 
tion in Hollywood is the footprints 
at Graumnn's Chinese Theater — 
and Mia* Pickford * dog, Zorro, t* 
responsible for these

“ He ran through th# cement in 
front of th* new theater ln 1928 
before it wa* dry.”  *he recalled 
“ I called Sid Grauman and sug
gested lie put foolpi ints of tiie 
famous in the cement Dougia* 
Fairbanks, Noima Taimadge and I 
Were the fust to be footprmled.”

B ea d  Mu New § C lassified Ads

217 N. fUYLER 
Phone 4-3251

’ for m  Extras!

Deluxe Tires 
and Tubes

WARDS FINEST RAYON 
TUBE-TYPE, OR

q  Deluxe 
/  Tubeless
SAME DELUXE QUALITY

44/our c(>o»c*, 
tube-typ«
*< fob*!#"

d e l u x e  q u a l it y  -COLO - 
RUBBER” TREAD, "SUPER- 
RAYON" CORD CONSTRUCTION

S„™ q»oMy o. origMl .quip™"'.
, u„ . d  qnd » « " « ' R"P " 'r*
lup.r rayon-cord body >ok« ' " P " ' *  "  •

d ..a  *****  ’ ' • ° d d” ’ ,a" 
long troubt.-f—  " ik o g q -  N«n- 

1 ,6  „ . ,d  ...p o n d , M e a ly  »Z  M .r  cop. ="d . 0 -  °<

• n u t  E x c i n  t a x  a n o  l  t i « «  m  t r a m

m t  t 0 % / f o i l
WARDS CATALOG DISCOUNT SALE

Ye*, until March 31, you *ave 1 0 %  on every item on 

20 specially selected pages from W ard* new General 

Catalog. Vitit ut today and aek for a list of these 20 

page*. Here are tome typical saving*.

All WARD TIRES 
ARE GUARANTEES

Cotton Print Skirt................... 6.98 Now 6.38
.pc. 1.15 Now 1.03

Now 2.65
Now 3.58
Now 4.48

Gal. 2.25 Now 2.02
Now 98.95

...35.95 Now 32.3S
Now t4r

1


